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Scientists Hold 
Annual Field 
Trip^For Study 

Visit Points Near M'boro, 
Manchester and 

Tullahoma 

Display of NYfl Workmanship 

Find       Rare      Specimen 
At Manchester's 

Stone Fort 

By RALPH  ROBINSON 
At the conclusion of the formal 

sessions of the Tennessee Academy 
of Science, held at S.T.C. on Fri- 
day. May 5. the botanists of the 
group started their annual field ex- 
cursion to places in Middle Tennes- 
see where botanical species of un- 
usual interest could be observed in 
their natural habitats. Those mak- 
ing the trip collected plant speci- 
mens which were carried back to 
the herbariums of their particular 
schools. 

Among the places from which 
specimens were collected were Snail 
Cave near Murfreesboro. Old Stone 
Fort near Manchester and Tulla- 
homa. The rarest specimen found 
was the "sun dew." which grows 
at the Old Stone Fort near Man- 
chester. Photographs were made of 
several other interesting plants. 

Among those making the trip 
were: Dr. J. M Shaver. Peabody 
College, leader; Dr. C. E. Moore. 
S.T.C. Memphis; Dr. D. M. Brown, 
S.T.C. Johnson City; Prof. J. D. 
Iver. Carson Newman. Jefferson 
City; Prof. Woodruff. T.P.I.. Cooke- 
ville; Prof. Quaintance. Teachers 
College, Johnson City; Prof. Geo. 
Davis. S.T.C. Murfreesboro; Miss 
Jeanette Moore King. Nashville; 
Miss Katherine Williamson. Mur- 
freesboro; Miss Mildred Berry, 
Nashville; and Miss Dally. Tennes- 
see College, Murfreesboro. 

Incidentally, several of the group 
were interested in birds and a bit 
of 71 species of birds was made. 

Actors  Present 
Play, "You and F 

Thursday Night 
Preston    James,    Frances 

Smallwood Have 
Lead Roles 

Club  Trying   For Second 
Hit Of This 

Season 

Fount Watson (Right) and Ken- 
neth lillis proudly display five 
articles turned out in the Nation- 
al Youth Workshop this spring. 
Included in this picture are a 
desk, flat top table, book case, 
work    bench,   and    typing    table. 

These examples of the workman- 
ship of the manual arts boys are 
only a few of the projects that 
have been completed under the 
direction of the "Boss", Everette 
Mclntire. 

The group has, besides building 

their shop, furniture and office, 
remodeled practically all the de- 

lapidated furniture on the campus, 
painted a majority of the rooms 
in the building and put the school 
grounds in tip top shape. (See 
story by John Paul Gilbert.) 

Rutherford Elected 
As President Of "T" 

Club For Next Year 

In a called meeting of the "V 
Club Tuesday morning, Mac Ruth- 
erfrd was unanimously elected as 
head of the club for the coming 
year. Other elections were: Buford 
Turpin as vice-president, Charles 
Greer as Sec*y-Treas. and the Bran- 
son brothers. Coyle and Doyle, as 
sergeants-at -arms. 

Following the election. President 
Rutherford took over the reins of 
the club from retiring President 
Sandy Hoffman. A discussion of 
plans for raising money became the 
topic and it was decided that the 
best way was to work with the ASB 
in selling caps and tarns to the 
freshmen this fall. 

i ♦ ■ 

Sigma Club Has 
Annual Banquet 

Hear   Hobgood   Lecture; 
Honor T. B. Woodmore 

For Work 

Students Hold First 
elations Ins mute \znrz*J?zs?: 2* 

On Thursday evening. May 25 the 
STC Dramatic Club will present the 

j romantic drama "You and I" to the 
■ students and townspeople of Mur- 
freesboro.   With Preston James and 

j Frances Smallwood in the lead, plus 
I an experienced supporting cast, the 
t play  is expected  to   be   every   bit 
j as good as the winter success, "The 
I Royal Family."    Intensive rehears- 
als are   being  held   regularly,  and 
the construction work on the stage 
setting   is  coming  along   rapidly. 

Preston James and Frances Small- 
wood play the parts of a man and 
his wife who not grown old in spite 
of years and two grown children. 
Aaron Jackson and Nancy Wysong 
play the parts of the young couple 
that wants to get married, but find 
it impossible because of a dream 
in the mind of Ricky (Aaron Jack- 
son) and courage on the part of 

' Ronny (Nancy Wysong). Norma 
I Meriweather is a beautiful but 
| dumb maid. Raikes Slinkard plays 
the role of a filthy-rich soap man- 
ufacturer. Mortimer Cohen is a 
debonaire author who insists on be- 
lieving that a trip around the world 

Commencement Twenty-Eighth 

Commencement 
Exercises Set 

D r. John    L.    Hill   Will 
Deliver Sermon 

Sunday 

Dr. O. C.  Carmichael To 
Give Graduation 

Address 

DR. JOHN  L.  HILL 

.  . .  who  will   give  the  Com- 

mencement sermon Sunday morn- 

ing, May 28. 

The Sigma Club held its annual 
spring   banquet   at   the   James   K. 
Polk Hotel on the evening of Sat- 
urday. May 13, with John Paul Gil- 
bert, president, acting as toastmas- 
ter.      About    fifty    members and 
guests were  present at the affair. 
The address of welcome was deliv- 
ered by Ralph Robinson, vice-pres- 
ident of   the  club.    Baxter Hob- 
good, instructor in social science at 
Central High School, Murfreesboro, 
was the speaker of the evening. The 

j title of his lecture was "Little Man, 
I What   Now?"   ,a   roving   historical 
■ discussion which proved to be ex- 
! tremely interesting.   An award was 
| presented   to  T.   B. Woodmore  for 
his excellent work, as represented 
by   the   writing  of   "College   Busi- 
ness." 

Leon Bibb and Jesse Waller were 
I recently honored by their initiation 

into the Sigma Club. 

The junior and senior classes of 
State Teachers College held an in- 
stitute of professional relations in 
the auditorium of the college, Fri- 
day and Saturday. This is the first 
meeting of this type ever to be held 
at the local college, but President 
Q. M. Smith stated Saturday that 
it was to be a permanent feature 
of the school once each year. 

years. 
Teaching Discussed 

For the consideration of teaching. 

Dr. A. L. Crabb of Peabody Col- 

lege was the leader in the discus- 
sion. After a short introductory 
speech in which he compared the 
teachers to doctors and the training 
of   each,   the   group   again   asked 

The  theme of the   institute  was   Questions- 
"What is a Profession?" Consid- 
eration was given to medicine, law, 
teaching and the ministry as a pro- 
fessions. Outstanding members of 
each profession were present each 
day to assist the class members in 
the consideration of the theme and 
answer questions raised by the stu- 
dents about their work. 

Dr. John Cason, prominent Mur- 

In his preliminary remarks Dr. 
Crabb said it was peculiar that 
people require so much training 
of their doctor and then turn their 
children over to any one for their 
development and give little or no 
consideration to the schooling of the 
ones who train children's minds and 
influence their morals. 

The cast is small, but it is com- 
posed only of students who are well 
versed in dramatics. Their work 
will resolve itself into an extreme- 
ly hilarious comedy, worthy of at- 
tendance by every student and ev- 
ery person who enjoys sound, 
wholesome entertainment. A large 
attendance is all that the personnel 
of "You and I" asks as thanks for 
their splendid and faithful effort*. 

There will be a ticket charge of 
thirty-five cents for townspeople, 
but students will be admitted free. 

Organizations Give 
Annual Picnics 

Band  Picnic 

The   members   of   the   band   and 
their   guests   enjoyed   a   picnic   at 
the Boy   Scout   camp on   Wednes- 

Saturday morning Granville Rid-  dav-  May  10«  from  five until ten 

j ley. Murfreesboro attorney, was the 
freesboro physician, led the forum j speaker   on   the   consideration   of 
on medicine.    After a preliminary j law    He talked on the bar associa- 

I 

Seniors' Reception 
Given By Faculty 

A reception for the seniors was 
given by the STC faculty at the 
home of President and Mrs. Smith 
Monday evening. May 8, from eight 
until ten o'clock. One hundred and 
twenty-five seniors were received 
during the evening by President and 
Mrs. Smith, Dr. Lyon, Dean and 
Mrs. Beasley, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Sims. Miss Marie Engles intro- 
duced the guest*. 

The decorative scheme through- 
out the house was effected by pro- 
fuse arrangements of peonies, iris, 
and roses. Yellow candles in silver 
holders and a large bowl of lovely 
columbine formed the central orn- 
ament of the refreshment table 
table where ice cream, mints, and 
cake were served the guests. 

Writers' Club 
Holds Picnic 

Fifteen members of the Writes' 

Club, under the chaperonage of Mr. 
Mankin, the club sponsor, held their 
quarterly picnic at Ransom's Mill, 
Friday evening, May 12. 

An enjoyable picnic lunch was 
served on the spacious rocks be- 
low the dan. 

i Ruth Hare Elected 
President In Meeting 

Ruth Hare was elected president 
of the Tau Omicron Society for next 
year at the meeting held at Miss 
Rogers' home Tuesday afternoon, 
May 16. Edythe Dickens was chos- 
en vice-president; Pauline Lamb, 
secretary; and Ann Elizabeth Davis, 
treasurer. 

Plans were discussed for the an- 
nual Tau Omicron breakfast, which 
is scheduled for Friday morning, 
June 2. at Williams Tea Room. 

talk in which he gave some of the 
history of medicine, the ethics of 
doctors, and the medical associa- 
tions, about 30 minutes were given 
to the answering of questions. 

Students asked mostly about the 
ethics of the medical profession and 
about the progress doctors have 
made in the past. In reply to the 
question on the doctors' progress. 
Dr. Cason quoted some figures on 
the increase in years of the aver- 
age person's life span. He stated 
that in 400 years man's average life 
had been   increased   from   8 to   58 

; o'clock. 
The group enjoyed hiking and 

dancing, and refreshments were 
served. 

A.CE. Picnic 
The A.CE. enjoyed a recent pic- 

nic at the home of Dr. Lyon. Re- 
creational games were played, and 
refreshments were served. 

tions and the good and bad traits 
of a lawyer. He also read cannas 
from the ethics of the law profes- 
sion. 

The Rev. Leland S. Sedberry, pas- 
tor of the First Baptist Church here, 
was chosen tc speak on the minis-      Between 40 and 50 U. S. colleges 
try.    Mr. Sedberry led this discus- are offeder for sale every year, 
sion with the students asking ques-1    m    

New Courses 
To Curricula 

Journalism   And   Speech 
Will Be Taught 

This Fall 

Courses in Journalism and Speech 
will be offered this fall for the first 
time, it was announced Monday 
morning by President Q. M. Smith. 
Edward L. Tarpley will conduct the 
speech courses. No statement has 
been made concerning the instruc- 
tor in the "newspaper" subject. 

"Journalism 355 (three credits) 
and Speech 201, 202 (two credits) 
and 203 (three credits) are the list- 
ings of the courses. 

In the former, the study will be 
of the type and methods of jour- 
nalistic writing with practice in 
each type. The first two courses 
in speech will be concerned with 
fundamentals, development of in- 
dividual speaking and the correc- 
tion of mannerisms. The 203 course 
will offer a history of drama, study 
in the selection and presentation of 
plays in schools and the principles 
of acting. 

tions   after  he   had   completed   his 
introductory talk. 

Madison Dill was chosen by the 
students to act as chairman of the 
conferences and introduced each of 
the speakers. 

Gifts to colleges declined only 2.3 
per cent between 1930 and 1938. 

■ ♦ 
Massachusetts Institute  of  Tech- 

nology darma students are making 
a movie called "The Dictator". 

Little Men and Women You Have 
Had a Busy Year  51,000 Hours 

They Come From That Way 

This picture has a two fold pur- 

pose. First to show the seniors 
"their last mile" before entering 
the world as a college graduate. 
Familiar to many of the students 
as the walk to the library it will 
be  used both on  Commencement 

Sunday and  Graduation  morning 
for the Senior processional. 

The Side-Lines also uses this 
picture so that some of the se- 
niors might know what the li- 
brary looks like before they leave 
these sacred grounds. 

By JOHN PAUL GILBERT 
The National Youth Administra- 

tion has disproved the general idea 
that the government agencies are for 
loafing purposes, and made people 
around S.T.C. sit up and take notice. 
For the last nine months, according 
to actual records, this agency has 
put in over 51.000 hours of labor on 
our campus. 

Paid Out $13,000 
A total of 90 people. 55 boys and 

35 girls, have given  this much   of 
their   time   since    entering   school 
last fall.    For this work they have ; 
received over $13,000 compensation. | 

This work has been ably super-1 
vised by Everett Mclntyre. assisted 
by Ruth Allison, who has been in 
charge of the girls. Mclntire is 
well pleased with the boys and the 
things they have accomplised here 
this year. He said. "I am pleased 
with the progress we have made, 
as we started from scratch with no 
tools." 

It is hard to estimate which one 
of their many tasks has been the 
most beneficial to the school.   They 
have done everything from teach- 
ing to changing our campus to a 
blue grass lawn  instead of an al- 
falfa field filled with onions. 

Work In Six Groups 
The work of the boys has been 

divided into six groups:    manual 

arts; agriculture; painting; gen- 
eral maintenance work; clerical 
work; and photography: There 
have been from 15 to 20 boys em- 
ployed doing manual arts work. 
They have made 37 typewriter 
tables, 6 library tables, 18 book 
cases, 15 work benches, 7 cabinets, 
1 desk, 24 bath stools, 108 tem- 
porary table supports, 6 speaker 

stands. They have repaired 100 
chairs, refinished a desk, and 
made screens for one dormitory. 

$ln order that this work might be 
carried on the goverment spent 
$2,100.00 for machinery and tools. 
If you are interested in seeing a 

modern and well equipped man- 
ual arts shop, you will find it in 
the basement of the Administra- 
tion Building. The only expense 
the school has been out for the 

construction of this furniture has 
been for the materials. This cost 
is a very nominal one when com- 
pared with what this furniture 
would have cost already construc- 
ted. 

Agriculture Division 
The agriculture boys have pruned 

over 600 trees, transplanted shrub- 
bery, and have done all kinds of 
work on the farm such as repair- 
ing plows, milking, and general 
farm work. The milk served in 
the cafeteria, comes from the dairy 

herd wheich is fed and milked by' 
N.Y.A. boys. 

The painting which has beautified 
our buildings and made them clean- 
er place in which to live, has been 
done by a group of the N.Y.A. boys 
under the supervision of Mr. Mc- 
Broom. The walls of the class 
class rooms are no longer marred 
by pencil marks and hair oil, from 
the head of the boy that uses the 
wall as a pillow, but smooth with 
paint. 

There has been a group of boys 
occupied all year doing general 
maintenance work. The sound of 
a motor that rings in your ears 
the grass on our camus that was 
sown by the N.Y.A. boys last fall. 
The tennis courts have been repair- 
ed with new back stops, enw nets, | 
and referee stands. The hedge that 
runs from East Main to the Halls 
Hill Pike has been pruned. New 
flower gardens have been and are 
being planted, and Miss Allison 
states that the fairer sex is planning 
some outdoor furniture to accom- 
pany these flowers. 

This group of boys and girls are 
not only being taught to do manual 
labor, but, as Mr. Mclntire says, 
they are being given that job for 
which they are best suited, there- 
fore, a group is being employed 

(Continued  on  Page Eight) 

The Dairies Club 
Holds May Meeting 

Mrs. H T. Straw was hostess to 
the Dames club at her home Wed- 
nesday afternoon, May 17, from two 
until four o'clock. Bouquets of 
fragrant roses and peonies were ar- 
ranged in the living room. 

Mrs. Straw was elected president 
of the organization for the coming 
year. Mrs. Judd was chosen as 
vice -president, and Mrs. Freeman 
as secretary. 

Mrs. C. D. Lewis, the retiring 
president, presided at the business 
session. Miss Tommie Reynolds 
spoke on "The Dance", giving the 
origin and development of May 
Day programs. Poems on May Day, 
written by Wordsworth and Tenny- 
son, were read by Miss Reynolds. 

Katherine Brown and Ann Eliza- 
beth Davis gave a vocal duet, ac- 
companied at the piano by Horten 
Tarpley. 

The hostess, assisted by Mesdames 
Simpson and Freeman, served • 
tempting sandwich and salad p'.ate 
with iced tea and individual cup 
cakes. 

By CHARLES LIGGETT g 
The twenty-eighth annual com- 

mencement of the State Teachers 
college will be held May 28 through 
June 2. Dr. John L. Hill will deliv- 
er the baccalaureate sermon in the 
college auditorium. Sunday. May 28, 
at 11 o'clock in the morning to the 
eighty-one members of the June 
and to the sixty-five members of 
the August graduating classes. The 
scripture will be read by President 
Emeritus P. A. Lyon. Three musi- 
cal numbers are listed on the pro- 
gram. 

On Friday. June 2. the commence- 

ment exercises will be held in the 

college auditorium at 10:30 o'clock. 
Dr. O. C. Carmichael, Chancellor of 
Vanderbilt University, will deliver 
the address of the morning, after 
which President Q. M. Smith will 
confer the degrees. Scripture will 
be read by Dr. B. B. Pennington, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church,    Murfreesboro. Musical 
numbers on the program will con- 
sist of the following: Processional, 
•Largo." by Haendel; "Unfinished 
Symphony." by Schubert; and reces- 

[ sional. "Largo." by Haendel. 
As has been the custom in the 

past,    the   graduating   classes    will 
' form at Science Hall and march to 
the Administration Building for th© 
commencement exercises. 

The speakers are especially well 
known in the South. Dr. Carmich- 
ael's name has been very closely 
allied with the cause of education 
for a number of years. As dean 
at Alabama College, and later presi- 
dent of the same institution; as 

j dean of the Graduating School and 
i Senior College at Vanderbilt Uni- 
versity ; as Vice-Chancellor of Van- 
derbilt University, and as Chan- 
cellor since 1937, he has established 
a brilliant record as a scholar and 
educator. 

Dr. John L. Hill is likewise a 
leader among the educators of the 
South. Since 1922 he has been con- 
nected with the Baptist Sunday 
School Board in an editorial capa- 
city. Previous to this he had served 
as a lecturer and as dean at George- 
town College. He is the author of 
a number of religious books, among 
them; "From Joshua to David," 
"Outline Studies in Luke," and 
"Some Learning Processes". 

Congress Election 
Delayed Until Fall 

The election of congressmen for 
the term 1939-40. originally set for 
this week will be postponed until 
the second week of the fall quar- 
ter, according to a statement of 
President Charlie Miller Tuesday af- 
ternoon. 

Miller in presenting his reason to 
1 the executive branch of the gov- 
ernment body stated that the uncer- 
tainty of the enrollment and the 
possibility that some of those elect- 
ed would not return, necessitating 
other elections, deem it best to wait 
until the fall quarter to hold the 
election. 

There as 62.000.000. bound vol- 
umes in the libraries of the U. S. 
institutions of higher learning. 

The University of California at 
Los Angeles has been given $1,350 
by a film company for using its 
campus as a set for a movie. 

. And They'll Go Up That Way 

And when the "last mile" (s* | steps to the scaffold of gradua- 

they say in the death house) is tion. It is scheduled to be a rath- 

over   the   seniors    mount   these  J   er painless affair. 
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not be traveling at any fast rate because of the curves 
in the road, there could be some mighty big dents 
made in fenders and rear ends (of the cars) by the 
slightest unscheduled meeting of any two cars so con- 
ceived by fate to be at the curve at the same time. 

< Since the beginning of this editorial, the writer 
has learned that a faculty member and a student did 
have a minor wreck on the spot mentioned. That is 
more fodder for the cannon>. 

Not that there should be no shrubs at that particu- 
lar spot but something should be done to afford a 
clear vision to drivers coming from both directions. 
This situation should be remedied. The influx of auto- 

"Run To Their Coops" 
FOR MY OWN 
AMUSEMENT 

FOREWORD 

By ED BELL 
remember   that   summer   after- 

mobiles this spring with the increased enrollment has noon   at a   newspaper   some   years 
Published Semi-Monthly by the Students of the   jumped the hazard up about two hundred points. Ugo  .  .   .   outside   the sun   on   the 

State  Teachers  Colle8e,  Murfreesboro, Term.,  under      There are four visible means of ^PP1^ this men- streets hot as the lounges of hell, 
■uthority  of  the   Board   in   Control   of  Student  Pub-   ace   to   all  the   second-hand   cars   (and   Leon   Bibbs 

* "T"> that are floating around the school day by ] 

Editor's Note—The following illustration and poems, together with the 
foreword by Ed Bell, are taken from the book of poems, RUN TO THEIR 
COOPS, by Charles Liggett and Bruce Sartor, and are used with the 
express permission of the copyright owners. Copies of RUN TO THEIR 
COOPS are on sale at the bookstore at fifty cents each. 

lications. 1913 
day.   First, the street might be closed (unreasonable), the corner, the paper finished for 

Entered as second class mail matter, October 7,   Second, a street light might be put up (too costly), the day, the Big Editor across the 
1936 at  the   post-office  of   Murfreesboro, Tennessee,  Third,   stop  people  from   driving  cars   (impossible). desk reacjing jokes ajoud from cap- 
under Act of March 8, 1879.                                                 Fourth,   do   away   with ^e   large  shrubs   and have Whiz Bang, me intrigued 

    smaler ones   instead   (logical,  practical, and  reason- .„.„.. 
able, by Captain Billy s hot numbers . . . 

Editor      And that is our solution to the problem.    It's sim- Some  of  the   big  news lately  had 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

John Bragg        
Charles Liggett Associate Editor   pie enough and the plant life around the boys' dor-   been about three desperadoes from 

An Open Letter To 
Parrish and Steele 

By JOHN BRAGG 
After a formal burial of this col- 

umn by the members of the Side- 
Lines staff several weeks ago, the 

    same staff got out their excavation 
get the ancient peeve and publish   nouncea an   authority  on cryptog-   equipment Friday and dug into the 

grave. To their amazement it had 
done a backwards "summer-sault" 
and was standing erect in a fighting 
pose, situated in the center of the 
ring In one corner was the ghost 
of George Parrish. cowering from 

Washington,  the   cussin"   he   has   received   from 

their work, the same being true for raphy by a fleet admiral. He was 
the very fine work of the illustra ■' promoted to the Naval Academy in 
tors. 1934. but asked to resign after two 

"Run To Their Coops" is the name ! years because of myopic astigma- 
of the venture, and by the time you tism. After that he was an enter- 
read this. Charles Liggett and Bruce   tainer for a  time in 
Sartor   will   be   published   authors. I and   then traveled   west  with   two STC students the past week.   In the 
They're publishing   it without any   other fellows, killing bedbugs, fleas,   other corner was Bill Steele, who 

ants, cockroaches and termites along  thinks the  Cumberland  University Bruce Sartor   Associate Editor  mitory could stand a  little rejuvenation.    The staff   lhe neighboring hills . . .They had' dreams of financial returns    They- 
Joe Borthick  Sports Editor   of the Side-Lines is not Presenting this article for Its   robbed a y. b slain a ; >re men     Both    were   born! the way  for fabulous prices     His  is the berries, but hasn't found out 

'r^ZT ASS'StantsS S££   ™P^^" rn£S£Z ^ZEta   «-*   and,   before   *-r  capture.; in  1915 and  they never saw each I anti-climax was entering college to   that it is the bugs. 
Jean maxion  about jt had put up a running gun fight with | other   before   they   met at   college,   complete  his  academic   work.    He ,n 'ts Own Mire 

Outside the ring was one of Mr. BUSINESS STAFF 
Leon Bibb Business Manager 
Mignonne Myers    Exchange 
Ida Frances Pitts Circulation 

farmers shooting from behind trees 
and rock fences . . . Cotton, Fuller, 
and Raines they were and their ex- 
ploits were something to stir the 
imagination . . . But we were not 
thinking of the bad men just yet, 

. or any other kind of news ... Whiz 
Ary, John Paul Gilbert. Mildred Suddartn, t-oe u   Jng  jn <he form Qf a speech department came, but  Bang was sufficient unto the mo- 

REPORTERS 
Earl   Jones,   Dorothy Gilliam.   Maxine   Baker,   Mar- 

Try Again 
If first you try and don't succeed, try, try again. 

For a long time a group of students interested in dra- 
matics   and  speech  have been   talking   for  a  speech 

r,an   jor.es.   uwu*  ^""g";.T^T...*T^'^Z.  department at STC.    At times it semed as if they 
guene Storey. Ann Griff is Katherine Meadows Ma vii   ^ throwing their voil 

Jeaune Royster,  George Parrish, Robert Lumpkins, 
Preston James. Paul Stewart. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

One Year               -.. -     $1.0C 
Students become subscribers uoon payment of Ac- 
tivity Fee. Alumni become subscribers upon pay- 
ment of Alumni  Dues. 

STC. will have a speech department starting next ment,  and the  luxury of knowing 
fall, according to President Smith. you had nothing   else  to   do  until 

It is now up to the students to take advantage of tomorrow  . .  .  The Editor was a 
this opportunity and prove to the administration that big   red-headed   man,   who   shook i cheese   in   the  home-town   factory 
they desired and were in need of such a department. wjth great and good laughter ... I and worked for construction com- 

Liggett  was    born    in a   six-room   speaks  Spanish  fluently, but can't 
frame  house seven miles north of j listen  to  it  fluently;    majored    in Parrisn*s   periodical  mud   scooping 
Lewisburg.  spent  most  of his life ! chemistry; doesn't own a hat. is al- c°Jumns-  splotched with  said mud 
.. . ,.__ ....... ...       ..        1. .. ,    , ,., which   had   backfired   twofold.   Its 
there except for his time in college, i lergic to cabbage and doesn t like , ,       , . , ,   .. 

,      .f      ... content barely readable through the 
to carry a handkerchief. mire was. 

They decided to publish the book 
a trip to the Chicago World's Fair 
and one to Miami, the latter achiev- 
ed by playing nursemaid to two 
carloads of cattle. The sight of the 
ocean was worth the miseries suf- 
fered en route, he said. He has 
wired   houses   for   the   TVA.  made 

It is true that several of the students that started a 
move for such a department have already gone and 
several more will leave this year, but the students 
that are left and the future students of S.T.C. can 
reap the benefits to their own advantage. 

In just a few days the end will come for one hun- 
dred and thirty seniors at the State Teachers College   mugt bg dQne b    an organized  iecture.    The day of t f_-m 
at Murfreesboro. Tenn.   This writer, as one of them.         _*_ .  :_

J J:,_. ZZ— u— :_ *— 

The End 

He read another hot number . . . 

Then into that unventilated sanc- 
tum   came   a lean  youth,  tall and 
wild-eyed   and   more   like   a   heat 

The time has come when practically all instructing  mirage than human.   He came grin- 

"v,^  private tutors is speedily going away, as time is too 
feels in a reminiscent mood and perhaps he may be   precious and there are too many p^^ to instruct,   ville. he said, m fact, about the only 
pardoned for turning the old clock on the wall Dae*  for the   o](J   but   gure  way QJ  attammg   knowledge, person   in   Bradyville   who   wrote 
a few years and letting it run its course over again   while we are here in school we are supposed to get good poetry and he had sold poems 
for this, the last edition of the^ Side-Lines some of the knowledge which we will need when we and stories to the Saturday Evening 

There has never been a greener bunch of freshmen teach    Jf wg dQ nQt training in how to maPa7ir.P«5" 
than the crew which assembled here in these halls  *     k and how tQ      t across tQ others what we k Post and    all them big magazines, 
four years agGj Judging by myself we were a 1 about   fhen Qur education wiU only be partially complete. But' he would let us have a few 

half scared to death, and none of us knew what course for publication and we would not 
to take.   We were just out of high school and up un-      We want to say hats off to the administration and have  to pay   him   anything  at all. 
til the time for registration we had felt pretty im-  all concerned in bringing this department to STC. „ .H •    t wr:ttpn onp ahout r0tton 
portant— (the speaker at  commencement  said  there   it is one of the greatest assets that any teacher train- "e ° JUST J""en      f,.    °". K-mwm' 
were great things in store for us; all we had to do was   ing institution can have. Fuller, and Raines.   The Editor sug- 
go out and get what we wanted).   So it was not the   gested  looking  it  over.    The  poet 

said he had left all his manuscript 
in Bradyville. but he'd be glad to 

It is going to take Ohio State University's dean of g»v'e  us   a   sample   from   memory. 

' WHEN THE ASSOCIATED STU- 
just for a project and hope to do DENT BODY took over the defunct 
another one together sometime—if T-Club minstrel this   year,   it  was 
they can pay the printer for this generally expected that two hours 
one.    With  this,  their first author- of good, clean entertainment would 
ship, they'll have a lot of fun. See- be instore for everybody . . . The 
ing a first book, a man feels like result was just the opposite ... It 
a   newborn   basketball star at   the has been this columnist's pleasure to 

panies.    Wood carving is his main ' county high school or the lady ap- witness two of the last three min- 
hobby. but he's dabbled with paint- j proaching the mid-thirties  who  is strel shows Presented at the college 
ing and a cornet.   He plans to write   suddenly beckoned to the latar. Of '' " *"Jftai th'S year's show on that 

, .. .        — _      .. . ,    ,   ,   ,. ,        basis, it was the worst of the three a novel sometime about the natives . course, a bleak feeling comes when T. .     , — u ... , ,   , .   I „ .   _.   \. . . a was indeed a reflection upon 
the   cedar   forests   around   his   some well-meaner pops up and asks the   A s B    which   .g   supposed   to 

the   first-book   author,   who   didn't  stand  for everything  that is clean 
get rich, why he doesn't write some-  and just 
thing like "Gone With the Wind."      Our apologies to Mr. Parrish for 

home. 
Sartor, a native of Alabama, has 

already seen enough of the world 
to   do   one   of those   globe-trotting , But you get used to that, too, after shocking his modesty.   Yet, we can 

most pleasant thing in the world to find that we were 
once again sarting at the beginning . 

They treated the freshmen rough in those days. 
There was "Jug" Troop and his wrecking crew. They 
cut our hair with horse clippers and the only thing. 

The Collegiate World 

thrillers that would stack up with 
the best, having been to fifteen 
countries. Joining the Navy in 
1933. he became a signalman and 
code-reader,    and  was    once pro- 

awhile and I don't think the man hardly think that the amount of 
who craves to write would trade laughter he put out during the min- 
the experience of his first book for  strel was put on.    One eye-witness 

stated   that   he   laughed   so   much anything else this world has to of- 
fer. 

men some weeks to recover from a shock he received The poet drew himself up. blushing 
to do after that was to have it shaved off smooth   in the mail the other day.   Read the following excerpt a little, but proud, and began: 
with the surface.    The seats of our pants aged con-   from the letter and you'll discover why: "Cotton. Fuller, and Raines, 
siderable that first year, too.   I guess I'm not by my-      "I would like to take this opportunity to thank you 
««lf when I say that I lost interest in college for a   for expelling me from the university.    That was the snowed an tne way rrom israay 
time                                                                                          finest thing that ever happened to me" ville to Spaines— 

But we got through that period of probation—the      Which is undoubtedly the first letter of its kind Wg neyer   heard  lhe fest    f  ^ 
football games helped a lot-andi when we went home  ever received by a U. S. educator!  Somebody    behind    him snickered 
we got to wear our green freshman caps witn tne * 

_   .. .        .          %e\At\ ancl tne Ecutor lurned loose a guf- 
Polltics And 1940 faw   tnat  sent   a   flurry   of   paper 

Although the college press and the great mass of swirling from the desk. The thin 
undergraduates are still just as engrossed in inter- minstrel reddened up into the roots 
national politics as they have been the past month or  oi ms yellow hair.   Even his eye- 

white "T" on the front. That looked pretty good to 
the homefolks and made us feel that there was some- 
thing to college after all. I know my girl said it look- 
ed kinda' cute. I forgot about the haircut after that. 

Somehow   the    sophomore  year    came and went. 

^Ttt^SfSS thai Td^us r^proudli   ' ' th«n ■   .turning their thoughts to pre, Drows   seemed   „   turn   red.     He 

our class     We we're  ^^^^^   ™™ ^"^ ^ gtfXJSZ *** J- •»- *— *™ *e 
nn7     Htnhmf t°h    «TI1A port  in  the  way  of  a  trend' but  the  Ioll°wing  will room and we never saw him again, 

anWi^the commgeo? the junior year the majority of  «}VJ opinion-charters something to go on in the way but I remember the eagerness fad- 
us began plann.ni out our courses a bit more care-   of gu^-posts tor the future: ing from his face, a sort of terror 
fully     Most college people settle down to work in      Students of Hardm Simmons University (in Texas) in his eyes . . . 
the junior year.    We didn't know it then but that   have formed a Garner-for-President Club, with the      PerhaDS th„ SDrines of music in 
year was to be the last of those good years of pig-   following as the.r battle-cry:  "Saddle Your Pack with Rr^7/„'P"^h      Tv   JH 
skinnery. Cactus Jack.''    An announcement by the club says: Bradyviiie  ran   dry   that   day   and 

Now. as we said in the beginning, the end has come We believe he represents the conservative element never freshened again, but on the 
for one hundred and thirty seniors. I hope you did- in government, an element which America, because small town papers there is an ai- 
n't get the wrong idea. We don't mean the absolute of the racial surge of liberalism during the last few most never-ending stream of in- 
end. We just mean fhe end of the school days at years is needing. We believe he will not be the tool flowiM DOesv When tne first one 
STC A questionnaire recently was passed out to of politicians, but will work diligently as the servant I")Win8 P°esy- wnen ine °™ 
sixty STC seniors asking them whether or not they of the sovereign people of America to bring about shows UP we usually announce that 
would have accepted a hundred dollar a month job prosperity, work for the common good, and promote spring has officially arrived. Not 
instead of coming to college. Most of the answers peace and international friendship which will give long ago we received one about an 
were in the negative.   I believe the result would have   America her just place as the bulwark of the demo- affair between a pair of erotic jay- 

CONFINEMENT 
When  flooding thoughts  issue  concepts which  turn 
To washing waves that sweep the channeled me, 
I then a rocky isle midstream discern, 
With inner eyes its crowning prison see. 
In it, in dim-lit cell or corridor, 
The soul, confined in labyrinthian mind, 
Falls down and gropes along the cold stone floor 
With palsied hands, as would the hoary blind. 
To find for food dried twigs and sere-brown leaves, 
Off-shattered bits from verdant dreams you made 
And hung on high with words, like festive wreathes, 
To shed and taunt the prisoner you betrayed. 

My  dear, traverse the beach, climb rugged slope, 
Unlock the gate, and feed the starving soul. 

—B. 8. 

been the same if the figure had been two hundred dol-   -ratic systems of government.' 
lars a month instead of one. 

After the end of anything there must be a begin- 
ning. We seniors have ended one thing and a begin- 
ning must be made somewhere. Just how we shall 
fare in the future is a problem only time will settle. 
But I know that STC has given me something with 
which I am not anxious to part. I shall not try to 
describe that indefinite something which I have 
named. There would be too many parts to it and you 
don't have time to listen to the sentimentality of a 
departing senior. But you will know that of which 
I speak when you are ready to graduate. 

L. 

But, the University of Minnesota Daily thor- 
oughly disagrees with this group, and maintains 
that "Garner is no more than a small time poli- 
tician in spite of the persistent attempts to pic- 
ture him as an astute statesman blessed with 
homely wisdom. Garner's qualifications appar- 
ently consist of his ability to play poker, his posi- 
tion as a conservative democrat, and his political 
adroitness in sabotaging the New Deal. Consid- 
ering all this, the Garner boom seems unbelieve- 

birds. Shortly the peach trees burst 
into pink, jonquils blossomed and 
dandelions spotted the lawns. Best 
of all the readers like to bring in 
Mother's Day poems. That same 
Editor, who loved his whiz Bang, 
used to turn them away with one 
of his own. When a would-be 
Mother's Day poet entered and an- 
nounced his intentions,  the  Editor 

Library Light 

able, but unfortunately is a political reality." 
On  the   other   hand,   the  McMurray   College   War wouk,  raise his hand,  say he had 

Whoop   lalso  in  Texas)   loudly  whoops for his elec- •    t        -it v-        i*       J  ,U 

tion with  these words:    "Should  he be elected,  he JUSt wntten one h,mself and then 

would   serve   the   purpose   of  classifying all   of  the recite:   "Oh  mother, mother, there 
recent Roosevelt legislaiton, discarding the worthless is no other, other!"    Then there is 
• of which there is much) and strengthening the few that   poor  feathered creature   who 

5ue of the Side-        „    val    ble ,        that have been-passedT   .Cactus  ^^^£^^4^ 
■   Jack,   as dry as the plains of Texas, as sharp as the 

thorns of a Texas mesqulte. and with a heart as big 
Lines appeared an article presenting flowers to Lines appeared an anic.e Presenting nowers to ine  Jack; as dry as the plains of Texas "as sh       as ^  "-."T^ — T" ~ 
administration for opening the library at night.   The   thorns of a Texas mesqulte  and with a heart as big  A as' ^e Angel of Death- we know 
article stated that   t was one of the most worthwhile   and as warm as the Texas from whence he comeg  her as the inspiration of a thousand 

Exchanges|Odd Napkin 

steps taken in some time.   Our unknown writer is ex- 
actly right in his statement. 

He or she. as the case may be. was also right in the 
statement which appeared later in the story that 
there was a definite demand for better lighting facili- 
ties in the library. Going on, he stated that the light- 
ing system there was originally intended to lend the 
sun a hand on dark and rainy days and not for night 
use. 

It is not hard to see that the system was not in- 
tended for night service. Lights from globes strung 
from the ceiling, bouncing back from shiny table tops 
are a menace to anyone's eyes. And that is one ex- 
pense which is never added to the list of a college 
student. A growing per cent of students here are, 
year by year, being forced to have glasses to aid their 
eyes. Most of this is because of the inadequate light- 
ing, not only in the library, but also in the classrooms 
and the dormitories. 

Even worse on the eyes than the lights in the li- 
brary, is that of the classroom when lights are needed. 
One can't see much on a dark day and can see less 
when the two or three glaring bulbs are resorted to. 

The dormitory situation is partly remedied by its 
occupants. Practically all the students have purchas- 
ed desk lamps in the hope of saving their eyes. 

But their efforts are only a small part of the reme- 

should logically be our next democratic presidential   rhyming couplets!   We even got one 
nominee. 

The president's efforts to make his party a 
strong liberal party has drawn strong praise from 
the Egyptian of Southern Illinois Teachers Col- 
lege: "President Roosevelt should be commended 
by all progressive citizens of both parties for his 
recent appeal to the Democratic party to definitely 
establish itself as the liberal party. For many 
years the words Democrat and Republican have 
been more or less meaningless as far as actually 
denoting the attitudes and policies of the party 
members. There has long been an unnatural divis- 
ion among the voters with all shades of liberals 
and conservatives grouped together around the 
Democratic and Republican standards. 'It is to be 
hoped that Mr. Roosevelt will be successful in 
his attempt to dispel the magic of the words Dem- 
ocrat and Republican and establish a new political 
line-up of liberals vs. conservatives." Many other 
college papers have expressed their endorsement 
of this view. 

As far as the third term for the President is con- 
cerned, most collegians do not favor the move, most 

from a fee-grabbing country con- 
stable one time. " The rain was 
pouring straight down."' he wrote, 
"and mud was all over the ground, 
that dark and werry night us three 
laws went out to get our man." 
The criminal was apprehended all 
right, and faced charges of selling 
illegal intoxiacnts .resisting and of- 

DAFFY   DEFINITIONS 

Add—an advertisement 
2. Sweeten—a country in Europe. 
3. What    a    girl    should    wear 

her dress below. 
4. Aid—a  drink. 
5. Amiss—an unmarried woman. 
6. Beer—a large carnivorous an- 

imal. 
7. Alas—a young  girl. 
8. Goater—a young goat. 

that his mouth looked like a slice 
of watermelon. It must have been 
the evil-minded nature of said Mr. 
Parrish that caused him to find 
such a bone to pick with the min- 
strel and with the ASB. 

No Tickets The Trouble? 
Or was it the fact that Everette 

Mclntyre refused to make Mr. Par- 
rish a grant of five or six tickets, 
gratis, to the entertainment. Had 
we known that a free ticket would 
have caused Mr. Parrish to say fa- 

| vorable things about the show, the 
answer would still have been "no." 
Someone has said that incidents like 
this bring out the true colors of a 
person. 

We are sorry that Mr. Parrish, a 
former student of STC and today 
a sports writer who gets 75 per 
cent of his news from STC. should 

I feel that he has been wronged and 
! that he must return wrong for 
wrong. 

Definitely Backfired 
Anyway, his small time bicker- 

ings, originally designed to make 
him a hero, have definitely back- 
fired and it is assured that he will 
not find as many good-wishers at 
STC as long as the present student 
body is enrolled here. 

As for next year's minstrel, the 
ASB .or the T-club (whichever 
backs the show) will notify Mr. 
Parrish of the date and reserve a 
special seat for him. It will be sit- 
uated off to itself, surrounded with 
plenty of mud for him to throw. 

Now For Steele 
Enough for Mr. Parrish. Now to 

turn to the other corner and take 
| up the case of blabbering Bill 
Steele. First, our congratulations 
to him for reading the Side-Lines. 
Here's hoping that he comes out of 
his "Spicy Stories" and "Whiz Bang" 
again sometime. 

We grant that he was a little 
late, probably spending the time 

ITHACA. N. Y.—(ACP)—Ameri-j from the regional .tournament until 
ca's leading hotelmen saw the , now trying to think up something 
world's   most   colorful   and largest to say.   He did.    Still there is no- 

UNCLE GUS 
My Uncle Gus is a lousy old cuss; 
He does everybody he can. 
He'd tell you a lie or put out your eye 
If it made him a richer man. 

He's a damned old bore who sits at the store 
Playing checkers and telling tall tales, 
And no one knows more about village lore, 
Or the king and the Prince of Wales. 

He knows how to farm, but with his arm, 
For he's lazy as summer sun; 
He can tell you how you should set your plow 
And the minute the redhorse run. 

He doesn't worry his brain about when it will rain, 
But he could tell you when it would. 
His wife does the work of a frightened Turk. 
I guess Uncle Gus is no good. 

—C. L. 

napkin  unfurled for the  first  time 
at  Cornell   University   at  the  14th 

where in his column any word that 
contradicts any statement that was 

annual opening of Hotel Ezra Cor- i made about the boys' meet at Cum- 
nell. This hotel is financed, man- j berland except the sentence that 
aged, and operated by two hundred; there were eight cuspidors and not 
and seventy students in the hotel six provided for the tourney goers, 
administration school here who take, I apologize. I underestimated the 
over Willard Straight Hall, the mil-' amount of spittin' that it takes to 

9.   Chrysanthemum—daisy with a i lion and a half dollar student build-1 swallow the pill of going to Cum- 
** - — - si      ■ ■ A§ m — '  inn*    np    *>    -""V* o/■)«1     nr»4r\I    £rw   n    /J^i» I 1— —* - ^.J    TT^:    1—.. ^ _*  

ficer with a  stick of wood, disor- i 
but. ice. 

college education. 
10. Duck—chicken on snowshoes 
11. Aisle—a  piece  oi   land   sur- 

rounded by water. 
12. Sufer—contracted form of of 

"so far." 
13. Isolation—process  of  making 

ing as a model hotel-for-a-day. 

"The flag of the Hosts of the Na- 

berland Uni-lavoratory. 
As   to   appreciating   the   two-bit 

.  pieces of STC students. Mr. Steele, 
tions    conceived    by the    student , _,    , . , 
,        ,    , . . J you   are   welcome.    Certainly   one board of direcotrs. is made up of ,...„ . ..    .   _^     ..       „„,,, 

, , . two-bits is more than STC ever re- crested colored napkins of various , - .. . .. 
! ceived from thy generous spirit. 

derly conduct, and lewdness. 
what the judge did to him was noth- 
ing compared with his crucifixion 
in rhyme. 

So it is no wonder that people 
who work on small newspapers 
have an eternal peeve against mor- 
tals with poetic tendencies. Never- 
theless, it is a callous attitude, for 
the  simple   jingles   we  get   in   the 

sets       of 14. Quintuplets—two 
twins and a spare. 

15. Etiquette—something you do 
not make eating celery. 

—Exchange. 

not believe he would be elected if nominated. 
The  Republicans  are  receiving  little or no  notice name of poetry must be a symptom 

dy needed.    If the night service of "the library is to   in the college press.   About the only mention of them Qf   untapped   sources   of   literature 
be continued and the present popularity of the plan   in recent weeks is this brief note m the University in Qur       t of the country         That 
makes it a certainty, there must be a better system   of Baltimore Baloo:   "From now on we're going to nersons with a feeline for 
of lighting, or else there should be a stand at the door   keep our eyes on Senator Borah.   He is the only gov- tner^ are persons with a feeling for 
to issue glasses for all to use while they are working   ernment official to have gumption to express what words and music and emotions and 
there                                                                                         many of us have been thinking.    We wonder if the landscapes and the language of our 

Republican  party realizes  that  it has something  in own pe0ple . . . You must forgive 

A Clear Vision 
this man. 

On May Day a long-legged, red- 
wigged student in a black skirt and 
white blouse won the hoop-rolling 
race at Wellesley College for Wo- 
men. Tradition says the winner 
will be the first to marry—on be- 
ing awarded the wreath the winner 
coyly pointed out W. R. Bowie, Jr., 
a Harvard sophomore, as "my fe- 
nanice." Suddenly a sharp-eyed 
Wellesley student discovered a 
fraud   and yelled.    Caught in  the 

sizes and color combinations con- 
tributed by hotels in all 48 siates J 
and most of the provinces of Can-' 
ada. besides hotels in Germany,' 
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, France, 
Hungary. Holland and England. The j 
comeplted banner measures thirty-, 
five by eighteen feet with a great 
block "Cornellian C" emblazoned, 
in its center bordered with white ' 
crested napkins and the color build-: 
ing up as it goes toward the bor- ! 
ders. 

Staying in the middle of the road, the University   ™,if ir" J U*** va
1f

ue abou.t wJat I prank Edward C. Eaad found him- 
of Iowa Daily Iowan gives this important bit of ad-   n does  taKe t0  make  a poet-    l m   self shoved into a lake Dy the girls. 

Two cars, one pulling out from the boys' dormitory vice to its readers:   "At this point we're more inter- not    among    them.    My ancestors 
and the other rolling to meet it. narrowly missed a ested in the candidates themselves.    We're more in- lacked the proper ingredients, 
collision last week because neither driver was able interested in the electorate.   May we remind you, all And now it is a pleasure to dis- 
to see through the overgrown shrubbery which stands over 21, that it is to your own interest and to the rrtV(ir. ihat t«m Tn„ni, mPn an. turn 
at the intersection of the walk from the dormitory interest of your country that you begin now to famil- ™J/.    / " *    .      , 
and the driveway. iarize yourself with the men mentioned and that you ing out their f,rst book of poems' 

Numerous times this same  incident has  come  up keep in constant touch with developments?   Remem- and * believe that any newspaper 
and though cars coming from either direction could ber, you're living in a DEMOCRACY!" w<* know of would be glad to for- 

—Life. 

GIRLS   ARE   LIKE   NEWSPAPERS 
Because: 
They are healthier and stronger 

than they used to be. 
They have many type faces. 

They are worth looking over. 
Back numbers are not in demand. 
They try hard to be up to date. 
They aren't afraid to speak their 

minds. 
They have much influence. 
They can make or break a man. 

A little color helps their looks. 

Failing to refute any statements 
about the tournament, said column- 
ist jumped into the subject of foot- 
ball with: 
"STC   DEFICIENT   IN  OTHER 
LINES 

Say .speaking of STC's not con- 
ducting as good a tourney as Cum- 
berland did. have you noticed that 
they can't play football as good ei- 
ther? 

But we can hardly wait until next 
fall when STC swarms over here 
for us to slaughter on the gridiron. 
It is even rumored that they may 
not have a team next school term 
because everyone is scared to take 
over the coaching job. No coach 
wants  to   commit  suicide. 

Sooo. STC. all heil.!! 
Now Mr. Steele. ain't you asham- 

ed of yourself? Saying that STC 
is   inferior   to   "Clumberson"   foot- 

They carry news wherever they [ ball, 
go. In   fact,   STC  is   not   below   thy 

If they kno wanything, they tell pride and joy in any of the sports 
it. I which we have held relations for 

Every guy should have one and the past four years.   We expected 
leave his buddy's alone. (Continued on  Page Seven) 

I 
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Poll Of Seniors Gets Various Thoughts And Positions 
Many Opinions 

Of STC Given 
In Questionnaire 

Poll Also    Shows    That 
Majority Are 

Jobless 

Most Of Graduates Com- 
ment Favorably After 

4-Year Association 
The other Thursday the SIDE- 

LINES asked the seniors to fill out 
blanks answering several questions 
relating to the four years past and 
to the immediate future. Most of 
the answers were ordinary, but a 
few were amusing. It was surpris- 
ing to note how few of our gradu- 
ates have work for next year. 

CHARLIE MILLER of Nashville 
doesn't have a position for next 
year. He makes the remark. •"From 
the way the teaching profession is 
compensating its employees. I am 
of the opinion that a four year col- 
lege course with teaching in view 
is a poor investment. However, I 
have spent four of the happiest 
years of my life here." 

HERBERT CROSTHWAITE will 
spend the summer at STC and teach 
the upper elementary grades at 
Summertown next fall. Herbert 
says. "Most of my work at STC has 
been during the spring and summer 
quarters. I have enjoyed the work 
and think we have a fine school." 

boro has nothing in mind for the 
future, but says that he has gained 
much from being at STC. 

FRANCES BROWN of Gallatin 
will spend the summer in the Gal- 
latin Swimming Pool. She isn't sure 
that she has a job. 

MARY JOE SMOOT of Manches- 
ter isn't sure of anything. 

DOUG GRAHAM of College 
Grove will spend the summer here 
and teach at home next year. 

WILBURN SHANNON of Green- 
. brier will be here this summer and 
| will teach at Cedar Hill next year. 

SALLY CURTIS of Elkton says 
her time   here couldn't have  been 
better.     She   will   teach   the   first 
four grades at Rose Hill next year. 

NORMAN HASTY of ShelbyviUe 
will   teach   science   at   home   next 
year.     He   told   the   SIDE-LINES, 
'My days at STC have been very 
enjoyable and helpful." 

ANNIE BELLE GORDON of Pu- 
laski will loaf this summer in prep- 

! aration for guiding the upper ele- 
mentary grades at Diana. She 
thinks STC would be a nice place 
if there were no classes to meet. 

IDA FRANCES PITTS of Shelby- 
viUe will go to summer school for 
six weeks, then visit New York and 
Virginia. She hasn't reacted to 
STC 

CLIFF HAGEWOOD of Ashland 
City will work at Gatlinburg this 
summer as the assistant to the as- 
sistant manager of a filling station. 
He will be principal of a junior 
High School at Kingston Springs 
next year. Cliff thinks STC has 
been a lot of fun. (He would). 

JOHN PAUL GILBERT of Mc- 
Minnville   will   be   connected  with 

IRMA LEE HUNTER of Primm 
will teach the upper four grades 
at Rocky Valley School next win- 
ter. Irma Lee says that she has 
made many friends at STC. 

PAT SUTTON of Wartrace will 
work this summer. Pat has no job 
for next year. Of STC he says, 
"Very pleasant, lots of friends, mem- 
ories never to be forgotten, swell 
bunch of professors." 

President Miller Thinks Of Days 
flt STC, Gets That Old Feeling 

By CHARLIE  MILLER <S— 

in 

i a w« ew of hungry gutted boys ex- 
That long celebrated day which pressing their sentiments toward 

the minds of over a hundred the coming pigskin season between 
sheepskin reapers is about to make g^PS of Mr. Bayers home-cooked 

RAY DONNELL of Murfreesboro its appearance. It will mark the f°od At one end of the table sat 

will attend school this summer. He ' completion of a course of study re- | Coach Nooby Freeman surrounded 
will teach the upper two grades at | quired by the State for graduation. [ by a group of boys paying very 
LaVergne Elementary School next! However, on the other hand, some- little attention to anything but the 
year. I thing   more  sacred   than   just   the , grub in front of them.    I remem- 

MARGARET   ADAMS    of   Mur-   completion    of    required    quarter | ber   one   boy   in   particular—Jack 
freesboro  will    come    to summer   hours, is about to come to its end, | Sanders.    That boy had action un- 
school.   She does not plan to teach.   and ^at is the ending of an asso-1 
and says that she Is rather glad to   ciation that began when we seniors 
get through school. first set foot upon the S.T.C. cam- 

WILLIAM  MULLINS     of   Lynn-   pus as freshmen, 
ville will spend the latter part of      in   the  beginning,   it all  seemed 
the summer in East Tennessee and   so long and complicated to endure. 
Virginia.   He will be principal and   Now, as the end draws near, it all 

The  Rutherford    Courier    this hot 
PAUL STEWART of Fayetteville | season.   He will not teach_   ..Busn. 

teach the seventh and eighth grades 
at Mooresville next year. 

BOB WARDEN will work in the 
STC bookstore this summer. Bob 
has no job after that, according to 
present knowledge. 

RUTH SMITH of Overall will be 
at home this summer. She wants 
to teach next year, but has no place 
as yet. 

MATTIE BELLE OWEN of Mur- 
freesboro will rest and visit this 
summer in preparation for guiding 
the third grade at Walter Hill next 
term. 

C. F. BELEW of Arrington will 
conduct revival meetings this sum- 
mer .and do other church work. He 
has not sought a teaching position, 
but expects to continue in the min- 
istry.    Of his time at STC, Belew 

seems so  short. 
Did you say it was a sad occa- 

sion? You were right. In our ex- 
istence here for the past four years 
we have become accusomed to the 
surrounding conditions. We have 
enjoyed companionship, which, I 
believe, is never to be excelled 
throughout life. 

I have been told that upon grad- 
uation your college days just pass 
into dim memory. I doubt that, 

i In fact, I believe that in years to 
come we will be able to look back 
on our college days with as clear 

excelled by most anything you ever 
saw. The stroke he employed made 
a short journey but true as an ar- 
row. The way he was moving his 
fork from plate to mouth resembled 
an experienced carpenter driving 
nails in an attempt toward putting 
on a roof before being caught in a 
rainstorm. I sat down beside him 
and soon learned that you had to 
get up early to keep from going 
hungry at the football training ta- 
ble. 

Down at the other end of the 
table hat Coach Johnnie Red Floyd 
with a group of varsity men and 
he was cracking jokes and ribbing 
them in his usual genial way. The 
sight I observed on that first day 
was exciting and spectacular, like 
one of Bubber Murphy's long runs 

Pittsburgh Men Are 
Different From Many 

PITTSBURGH.   PA.J'ACP)—Per- 
haps they don't know it. but men 

i at   the     University     of Pittsburgh 
would have made a hit with Lady 

Parkney about it and I had to take   Guinevere or Queen Elizabeth, even 

him to the Student Union office 
and show him bills that have been 
passed before I could convince him. 
He agreed with me that it was a 
great step toward the unification 
of regular students here at State 
Teachers College. The organization 
has not done a great deal since its 
beginning. But we must remem- 
ber that it is in its infancy and I 
do know that we have become more 
acquainted with governmental pro- 
cedures and the officers taking of- 
fice   in   the  Fall   Quarter   will   be 
more fitted for their task than were !        "V"        '"." ... , spreading   and   oth 
this   years  group. 

Great things are expected of this 
organization in years to come; it is 
firmly established and it is your 
duty. Frosh, Sophs, and Juniors to 
give it its place as the strongest 
and most influential student organi- 
zation on the campus. It can be 
done and I know that the newly 
elected president and vice-president 
have all the qualifications for its 
success. 

This poppycock conversation is 
about to> run out and, in closing, 
let me say, "Yes. it's a sad occasion 
to   have   to   leave everybod, cher- 

as Sir Lancelot and Sir Walter Ra- 
leight. 

The knight and the courtier had 
a way with their lady fairs—the 
word for it was gallantry or chiv- 
alry. And if men at the University 
of Pittsburgh practice what they 
preach, the campus queens will 
wear corsages for all formal dances, 
won't be informed that her escort 
waits outside by a honking horn. 
What's more, Sir Pitt will not light 
a cigarette without first obtaining 
the young lady's permission. 

Whence this renaissance of cloak- 
er evidences of 

the esteem with which a Pitt man 
regards milady? The credit goes to 
the Men's Council, which named a 
committee on etiquette. The com- 
mittee in turn sponsored forums at 
which correct social form was dis- 
cussed. 

Not long ago a few Pitt men band- 
ed together, and after agreeing that 
corsages were an unnecessary ex- 
pense at formal dances, agreed not 
to send them. But that's changed 
now. At least the committee ap- 
proved corsages—which, to be in 
good taste, should not be too elab- 
orate. 

The Pitt committee says that the 
cultured   man   does   not   begin   his 

will spend six weeks at STC this 
summer. He says his days at STC 
have been enjoyable, in spite of 
the fact that he has no position 
in  mind for  the coming year. 

RALPH GWALTNEY thinks his 
days at STC have been valuable. 
He wil remain at home this sum- 
mer and teach elementary work at 
Walter Hill this fall. 

GLYNN GALLIAN of Appleton 
will fish this summer and teach 
the seventh and eighth grades at 
Bonnertown next year. Of his time 
here, he remarks, "Very pleasant." 

MINNIE DODSON of Sparta will 
come to school this summer. She 
has nothing  to do next year.    Of 
STC she says, "More pleasant than  expected. 

el" says, "In most respects STC has 
been enjoyable, but there are 
things I would like to change which 
time will change." 

CHARLES LIGGETT of Lewis- 
burg will wire houses for the TVA 
this summer. He says STC is "not 
bad."   "Fish" has no place to teach. 

PAUL NEW of Woodbury wants 
to work for the Soil Conservation 
Department this summer. Paul will 
teach social science at Woodbury 
next winter. He says he has learn- 
ed a 'lot." 

ROBERT TAYLOR of Murfrees- 
boro will work this summer. After 
that the future looks dark. "Don- 
key" says STC has been just as he 

back in the days of good football 
a conception as we now remember ' teams at S.T.C.    I know everyone   ished associations that we may nev- 
our first day on S.T.C.'s sod. Speak- ' remembers     and    cherishes    their   er see again, but you know every- 
ing of infant days at S.T.C, I would   memory of the first day here. | thing  must end  and  we old  heads ' phone conversation  by  making  the 
like to tell you   of  my   first  day. j    This   year,   at  the   beginning   of | move on to varied fields and make i young   lady   guess   who   is  calling. 
After all, I hardly know what I am   the   winter   quarter,  Student   Gov-   way for excited frosh looking for-' He doesn't ask her if she is busy a 

, supposed   to   be   writing   about, as   ernment was instituted here. What!   ward with keen anticipation toward   certain   night and   then   follow up 
says, "A new world has been opened   you botn nave already discovered,   you didn't know!    Well, don't feel' what we are just about to do. So l with an invitation to a dance.    It 

It was in the early fall of 1935.   bad about it because the other af-   let's look at   it as    the  beginning ' is much better, says the committee. 
The S.T.C. cafeteria was filled with   ternoon I was telling a fellow from   rather than the end. i to tell her who you are and why 

you   are   calling.     Most   important, 
do not carry on long phone con- 

high school. I have found more 
congenial surroundings and com- 
panions than in high school. I hope 
the dav» here have added to my 
understanding of human nature." 

HOWARD WEEKS of Murfrees- 

A. L. Smith & Co. 
DRUGGISTS 

[Candy— Magazines— Stationery ! 

PHONL 425 

I Buchanan & Tarpley 
DRUGS 

Phone 7 

ERNEST THOMAS of Lafayette 
will do as little as he can this sum- 
mer to get by. He has no position 
for next year, but will get one if 
possible. His reactions at STC went 
from bad to good, and then took 
a slump at the wind-up. 

MILDRED WARREN of Pleasant- 
ville will teach English and his- 
tory at Bethel High School. She 
says STC has been a pleasant rou- 
tine of duties. 

HARRY TURNEY of Milton will 
survey land this summer.    He will 
teach mathematics at Auburntown 
next year.    Harry thinks STC is a i 
fine  place   to   go   to   school. 

MAVIS ARY of Linden wiU go 
to school for six weeks this sum- 
mer. She doesn't definitely have 
a job for next year. Mavis thinks 
h:?r work at STC has broadened 
her viewpoints. 

up which I hope to be able to ex 
plore." 

MARY ELIZABETH ROARK of 
Bethpage will attend STC this sum- 
mer. She will teach the sixth and 
seventh grades at Bethpage Ele- 
mentary School, beginning next fall. 

ANNIE MARY SPRINGER of 
Lawrenceburg will rest this sum- 
mer and get set to instruct the first 
grade at Loretto. 

BRUCE SARTOR of Leoma will 
bask in education courses at STC 
this summer. He has no teaching 
position yet. 

MARION McAFEE of Petersburg 
will rest this summer and will teach 
the second and third grades at Fay- 
etteville, beginning in the fall. 
She will instruct the fifth and sixth 
grades at Bellview next year. 

MAYSE WHITFIELD of Ready- 
ville will stay at home this sum- 
mer, and possibly take a short trip. 

EARL E. SEXTON of Dover will   ond  grades  at  Gordon Springs   in   She will teach   the  first grade  in , versations. 
be here  in Murfreesboro at school   Montgomery  County, 
this summer.   He will be principal I    JENNIE MAE MITCHELL of La- 
of the hometown high school next j Vergne will stay at home this sum- 
year.    Earl thinks STC days were   mer.    She has no position for the 
pleasant. ' coming year.   Jennie Mae says her 

FRANCES   DEMENT  of Smyrna ] days at STC have been among the 
will be at STC for six weeks this : happiest of her life, 
summer.     Frances  has   no   job   as [    EDGAR    BILLS     of Tullahoma 
yet, but she certainly is enthusias-   will work in Murfreesboro's Great 
tic about  STC. i Atlantic and Pacific Tea Store this 

KATHERINE GRIGSBY    of Al- summer.   After that nothing is def- 
lisona will have charge of the band  inite. 
and teach some classes in the fiftk \    GLADYS 
and   sixth grades   at   Santa  Fe   in 
Maury   County   next   year.   Kath- 
erine says  her  days at  STC have 
been the happiest days of her life. 

CLARA   STREETER   SHAPARD 

the Forrest School next year. Mrs. !    It is decidedly poor manners, says 
Marshall has enjoyed being here.     \ Sir  Pitt,   for a   young   man  to sit 

RUTH ALLISON of Chapel Hill   in   his  car  and   honk  for his  girl 

of   ShelbyviUe   says she   will load 
She has   no  school   for next year. | up on education courses and swim 
Mayse says, "STC is great fun, but' 
hard work." 

CARLTON of Eagle- 
ville will be here this summer. Next 
year will find her teaching the mu- 
sic classes and also some eighth 
and seventh grade work at Mt. 
Pleasant. 

RUTH SCOTT of Rockvale will 
be at home this summer.   Ruth has 

LORENE   BROWN   of   Rockvale 
will  come   to school  this summer. | glad to finish school. 

COE  LA JEAUNE  ROYSTER of 

in the Tennessee CoUege pool this , no job for m coming year she 
summer. She has no teaching posi- gays she hag had a grand time dur. 
tion   yet.   but  thinks   she  will   be 

Congratulations^ 
GRADS 

—* 
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She will teach the third and fourth 
grades at Lascassas next year. 

R. D. SHAW of Pittsburg Land- 
ing will teach at Shiloh School in 
Hardin County during the next 
academic season. His reaction to 
his days at STC is a blank. 

ALMA SANDERS ot Lawrence- 
burg will attend STC until July, 
and then teach in the Gum Springs 
School  in Lawrence County. 

EVA ROSE FISHER of Spring- 
field hopes to get her degree in 
August. She will teach the fourth 
and fifth grades at Orlivda next 
year. Her memories of STC are 
very pleasant ones. 

NELLE KEITH of Huntland wiU 
attend STC this summer. Next 
year she will teach the first two 
grades at Roosevelt School in Mont- 
gomery County. 

MARY THERESA WILLIAMS of 
Murfreesboro will come to school 
in the mornings this summer and 
swim in the afternoons. Of her 
days at STC she says. "Sorta glad 
they're over in a way—but still I'm 
not sure." 

WILLARD CROUCH of Forbus 
will either get on relief or carry 
water at a sawmill this summer. 
His reactions to STC are fair. He 
will teach at Allardt in Fentress 
County. 

JOHN R. SULLIVAN of Boons- 
hill will spend the summer paint- 
ing and doing carpentry work. Next 
year he will principalize and teach 
math at Boonshill. 

PAUL S. JENNINGS of Christi- 
ana will teach in the elementary 
school system of Rutherford Coun- 
ty next year. 

GILBERT DICKEY of Hazel 
Green will be in school this sum- 
mer. Next year he will principal- 
ize and teach mathematics at Me- 
ridianville, Ala. 

MOULTRIE ROLLINS JONES of ; 

Vonore will complete his work here 
the early part of the summer. Af- 
ter that he will play professional 
baseball for a time. He will coach 
the three major sports in Nebraska 
next year. 

ELIZABETH ELLIOTT of Cedar 
Hill will attend school this sum- 
mer. Next year she will teach his- 
tory and geography in the upper 
four grades at White House. She 
says that STC has just been a place 
to spend a vacation from teaching. 

J. B. THOMPSON or Lewlsburg 
will go to Randolph Field in July. 
His reactions to STC are favorable. 

JESSE E. CARNEY of Joelton 
will be here this summer. His 
opinion of his work at STC is just 
'fair.' He will be principal of the 
Pinnacle School in Cheatham Coun- 
ty. 

McMinnville   will    stay 

ing her days in college. 
KATHRYN MEADOWS of Man- 

chester will be at STC until July, 
at  home, I Shortly  afterwards she will begin 

sleep, and wonder how one starts 
teaching school.   That will continue 
until fall, and then Coe La Jeaune 
will   start  teaching   music   in 
public school at Columbia. 

teaching the fifth and sixth grades 
in the Summitville  School, Coffee 
County.   Kathryn says she will miss 

the ' everything at STC next year. 
VELMA BRYAN of Blanche says 

THOMAS BLAIR of West Point' she will spend most of the summer 
has no place to teach yet, but would at Blanche. She has no position 
like to have one. (Not an adver- ' for the next year. Velma says her 
tisement). Of STC Thomas says, ' days at STC were very happy ones. 
"Fine.    Have enjoyed being here." j    MARY WILLIAMS of Hixson says 

FRANCES WATSON of Blanche   she   will   do   nothing  in  particular 

says she will work on the NYA 
project if it is continued this sum- 
mer. If not she will sew and eat 
all she can, and can in cans what 
she can not eat. She says her four 
years at STC have been worth the 
money, all right. 

ROY C. MOORE will be in school 
this summer. He plans to continue 
in the ministry. Mr. Moore says, 
"I have learned how little I do 
know. After I'm through here I 
plan to read and explore some 
things that I haven't had time to 
while here." 

WILLIAM HOFFMAN of Nash- 
ville will work and go to school 
this summer. He has no place to 
teach next year. Sandy concludes 
the whole matter by saying that 
STC is a cheap place to board. 

friend to come out. "Such a prac- 
tice may have been considered 'col- 
legiate' once," one committee mem- 
bers said, "but it is poor form now." 

■ ♦ 
R. T. Carroll, Father 

Of STCans, Dies 
Mr. R. T. Carroll, Estill Springs, 

Tenness,. died Saturday, May 13, 
1939. He is the father of Supt. 
Herman Carroll, Franklin County, 
class of 1935, and Jean Carroll, 
formerly a student here. Mrs. Her- 
man Carroll will be remembered 
as Mary Wilson Payne who worked 
in the Dean's office for several 
years. Mr. R. T. Carroll is a brother 
of A. W. Carroll, Supervisor of 
Rural School Administration, State 
Department of Education. 

will spend six weeks at home and 
then start teaching in July. She 
will be the mentor for the third 
and fourth grades in the hometown 
school. Frances says she will be 
glad to get a rest. 

ANNA BELLE BECTON of Mur- 
freesboro will keep house during 
June and July. She will teach 
the first four grades at Milton next 
season. 

MAXINE BAKER of Brentwood 
will rest and travel this summer. 
She will teach physical education 
in South Carolina next year. 

this  summer.    Mary   has   no   place 
in view for next year.   Of her days 
at STC she remarks, "To quote Mr. 

! Davis—A four-years'   loaf   on   my 
| father's dough.'    Seriously, though, 
! they have really been happy ones." 

LULU FAUST of Clarksville will 
. be in STC this summer.    She has 
no place to teach next year. Lulu j 

! says   STC   has   been   beneficial to j 
her. 

PAUL   B.   ANDREWS   of  Sparta 
will start work on a master's de-; 
gree at Peabody this summer. His 
field will be school administration. 

FIGHTING EYES 
Eyes that strain and squint, fighting for 

clear vision, a^e not efficient eyes. The very 
effort they exert in piercing "over-bright- 
ness" or glare means a drain of vital nervous 
energy that rightfully belongs to other parts 
of the nody. Such eyes need the protection 
of neutral glare—reducing lenses—like Soft- 
Lite Lenses. 

Dr. James R. Norton, Jr. 
OPTOMETRIST AND ORTHOPTIST 

128 E. Main St. Mason Court Bldg. 

Congratulations 

MARY  LOIS  DICKSON of Her- Next year he will coach in the high j 
mitage   will    rest,  read    and   ride school at Sparta, 
horses this summer.   Next year will MRS. MAYME T. MARSHALL of j 
find her teaching the first and sec- Chapel Hill will travel this summer, i 

Congratulations 
GRflDS 

WOMEN SAY: 
"I make it a habit to send 
my clothes to Murfreesboro 
Laundry because t he I r 
work la grand." 

MEN SAY: 
"Suits look like new when 
they come back from Mur- 
freesboro Laundry. They 
can't be beatl" 

MURFREESBORO LAUNDRY 

—TO THE— 

Ladies 
—OF THE— 

Senior 
Class 

You have reached the climax of your college ca- 
reer. We are proud of your attainment and hope for 
you a continued success throughout your journey 
through life. 

We are also proud that we can serve your every 
need for Graduation Clothes and Gifts. 

COMPLETE YOUR GRADUATION ENSEM- 

BLE IN MURFREESBORO'S MOST UP-TO- 

DATE STORE. 

mm 
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Sophomores Take Intra-Mural Track Meet In Easy Stride 
Immediate Situation 

Must Have Attention 
Now that the coaching situation has been settled one can look to the 

future of STC athletics with a little color in his glasses. However, we 
hope that the looking will not be distant, but will be a steady glare into 
the immediate future. 

What 8TC does in inter-collegiate competition two, three or four 
years from now is not half as important as what she does next year. 
Every Raider fan will become a judge when the football season 
opens and remain on the bench until the baseball season is over. 
If the men of the blue and white are successful under their new 
heads, all will be well.    If they fail, the proverbial devil will be to 
p«y. 

A series of defeats and poor showings will give the new set-up a life 
time sentence. The pressure is already on. The count is two strikes 
and no balls and the crowd is yelling for a home run. Though we are 
optimistically looking to the coming year, we doubt that there will be 
a home run in any sport. 

The baseball team of 1940, should it say intact, except for Gwaltney's 
graduation, should have the best percentage in the win column. Still. 
if it acts then as it has acted this season, it may be the worst of the lot. 
For this season basketball and baseball were about even with their marks 
Coming a little below the .500 marks.   Football was worse. 

These showings could be. and should be bettered under Alley his 
first year. They will have to be or the wolves will once more be at 
the door. To cite the only possibel remedy bn.ijs up for the ump- 
teenth t:me the "".ie.'' for recru'ts. There is MM good material both 
in the varsity and frosh rtrkr, of this year, I ut the co-nbmaiion of 
both doesn t add up to MMjttgfl men to go th-oi jl ;he reason on. 

Once upon a time Rome welcomed the influx of the barbarian's blood 
when her own had become stale and weak. The blood here is neither 
stale nor weak, but just the same it will have to have backing when 
it runs against schools that are settled down three and four deep in 
every position. One of the rules in football is that only eleven men can 
play at once. If the rule had have been that only eleven men could play 
the whole game, the Raiders would not have fared so badly in their last 
campaign. 

Floyd's starters proved that they could hold their own against any 
of their opponents until the foe started using their reserve power and 
all of them had plenty, except poor little Tusculum. The oniy trou- 
ble was that they had 'em to use and we didn't An average player 
who is fresh is better than a fine player who has played out. 

Captain J. B. Thompson and Company held West Tennessee, the SIAA 
champs, to a 7-7 tie for the first half of their game in Memphis. At 
Cookeville. against TPI in the first game with the Eagles, the score was 
0-0 'til the fourth quarter. On the home field at Thanksgiving, the Ea- 
gles were held in check until seconds before the first half was over. It 
was. in most cases, making men play sixty minutes against men who 
played fifteen minutes and then took a rest. 

The Raider talent gatherers this summer will need to go early and 
»tay late on the trail of men. A fine frosh team this season with about a 
six-game schedule could do a great deal in making the judges turn in a 
favorable decision. However, the case that they have their minds on is 
not the rats, but the varsity. And there is where the strength must be 
applied. 

Coach Freeman will have his hands full finding high school grads. 
Coaches Alley and Midgett must, somewhere in the hay stack, locate 
plenty of needles to stick into the enemy's side . . . namely, junior 
college men. Either that or it will be suicide for them because Ath- 
letic Director Bass hasn't put even so much as one breather on the 
football schedule. 

The new coaches have enviable records as grid mentors and there 
is no doubt that they have the ability. But what use is a shiny body 
without a motor. The STC family seems pleased with the selection of 
coaches, but it is only human that they want a fighting team to repre- 
sent them on the field and they would like to be presented with a win or 
two out of the back-breaking schedule that is in store for the Raiders 
this fall. 

Please, Coaches Alley. Midgett and Freeman, if it is at all possible, go 
get 'em before the cupboard is bare. 

You save with safety when you buy one of our 
Dependable Used Cars — they have been care- 
fully reconditioned and are backed with a 
written guarantee that insures satisfaction. 
Start with a dealer you can depend on and 
you'll finish with the right car-the right deal 
on the right basis. Our big stock of used cars 
is priced to sell—terms are easy —allowances 
are good. Don't fail to see us first. 

LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS 

1938 FORD DELUXE TUDOR   $545.00 

1938 CHEVROLET MASTER DEL. COUPE   525.00 
(Radio and Heater) 

1936 FORD DELUXE TUDOR 295.00 

1935 CHEVROLET COACH 275.00 

1933 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 175.00 

MANY OTHER GOOD VALUES 

MURFREESBORO MOTORS 
Sales FORD Service 

W .College Phone 800 

Charlie Greer Wins Three Events 
fls Mates Collect Total of 79 Points 

Frosh Come In Bad Sec- 
ond With Only 

35 Points 

» —* 

Second-Year   Team   Gets 
Nine Out of 14 

Firsts 

Outstanding 

If it happened once, it happen- 
ed every time there was a race. 
This picture is used as an exam- 
ple of what happened in every 
race held in the track and field 
events. Spraddled out in a bed 
of clover, and give out all over 
is   Junior   "On    Location"   Owen. 

He entered the 440 and placed 
third, only because Doyle Hasty 
walked the   last 220 yards of the 

race.     Friends   and   well-wishers 

of the   Owen   family   finally   got 

Sir Junior on his feet and led him 

away   to   his   stall. 

Simmons Blanks Sunshine 8-0 

Warner "Curley" Simmons closed 
the Raiders' Home season Tuesday 
with a brilliant job of hurling as 
the Floydmen defeated the Sunshine 
Hosiery Mill of the Mid-State 
league 8-0. Simmons never was ia 
danger and limited the foe to five 
well scattered hits. 

The game marked the tenth win 
at home in the past two seasons. 
Passing the time in 1938 without a 

defeat, the locals lost a regged af- 
fair to David Lipscomb last week 
for their only loss this year. 

The game opened as a pitchers 
duel between Simmons asd Charlie 
Tolbert of the Sunshine team For 
three innings Tolbert held the 
Floydmen in check by displaying 
unusual control. He weakened in 
the fourth and finally gave way to 
Tony Arnold in the sixth. 

The Sophomores completely dom- 
inated the field in the annual intra- 
mural track and field meet held last 
week.    Winning nine out of a pos- 
sible fourteen first places, the sec- [ 
ond year men rang the bell for 79 
points and put themselves high In 
STC track annals by compiling the , 
highest number of team points since 
the event was started in 1934. 

Frosh Second 
The Freshman team took second 

honors with 35 points. On the 
■-•mall end of the point making were 
the seniors and juniors with six- 
teen and ten points, respectively. 

After amassing a big lead in the 
track events, the Sophs made way 
in the discus and javelin throws to 
a minor splurge on the part of the 
Frosh. Following the let-down, 
they came back strong to take the 
jumping events in stride. 

Tabulation   on   the   placing   and 
points is as follows: 
TEAM 1      2      3      4    pts. 
Sophs    9     6     5     1     79, 
Frosh    — 3     2     2     7     35 

1 •*    •"...    **'   t. r. '., .»    .•:*.    "?' " ..-' ■-•   -■'* 

CHARLIE GREER 
Setting records in the 220 and 

shot put, winning the broad jump 
and figuring in the new record 
set by the sophomores in the 880 
relay, Greer took the title of be- 
ing the outstanding performer in 
the recent track meet. 

Five    Records    Fall 
Sixth   Annual 

Affair 

In 

Seniors 
Juniors 

1     2     2     1     16 
0     1     3     1     10 

CC      Cf 
EVENT 
50 yard  dash 
100  yard   dash 
120  yard   dash 
220  run 
440   run 
880 run 
380 relay 
Standing hi-jump 
Running  hi-jump 
Broad   jump 
Run  broad jump 
Shot put 
Discus 
Javelin 
Pole vault 

RECORD OF YEARLY TRACK MEET 

CO o 
a. 
O 
o 
UJ 
cc 
CO 
UJ 
I- 
< u 
D 
z 

1934 
Murfree 5.1 
*Murfree  10.1 
Not  held 
not  held 
not  held 
not held 
Junior 
Crockett  49" 
Butch   62" 
Crockett 9' 10" 
Owen 16' 10" 
Brandon   31'  10" 
Battle   112* T 
Wallace  108'  6" 
not held 

1935 
Schardt  5. 
Schardt 10.4 
*Schardt   12.4 
Murfree 24.7 
G.   Fox   1.03 
Garner 2.34 
not held 
not held 
♦Jenkins 64" 
♦Crockett 0*   10.5" 
Jenkins 18' 3.5" 
Sewart 32" 
.Sewart   117'  9" 
Baskins 12V 4" 
not held 

1936 
not   held 
Murphy 10.2 
not held 
Murphy  27.6 
Notgrass 1.04 
Nance 
Sophomores   1.53 
Puckett  52.5" 
Jenkins 61" 
Jenkins   9&10.2" 
Jenkins 19' 3.2" 
Sewart 34'  4"    * 
Williamson 146'5" 
Puckett  129' 
not held 

1937 
Not Held 
Odom  10.8 
not held 
Baskins 26.4 
Baskins .59 
Hoffman   2.30 
Juniors   1.44 
Nance 49" 
Cates 62" 
Jenkins  9'   10" 
* Jenkins 19' 8.5" 
Carroll   33'  5.3" 
Bennett 95' 
Baskins 135' 1" 
not held 

1938 
not held 
Alcorn   11.4 
not held 
Greer  27.0 
*Baskins  .55 
♦Denton   2.085 
Freshmen   1.58 
Puckett   52" 
Nance 63" 
Nance 9' 2" 
O'Brien    18'   9.2" 
Evans 31' 8.5" 
Mclntire 93' 7" 
McCrory 135' 6.5" 
not  held 

«   a 
1939 
not held 
Alcorn   11.0 
not held 
•Greer 24.5 
Campbell  1.06 
Campbell 2.15 
*Sophomores 1.43 
♦Evans 53.5" 
Bui lard   62" 
Tourney 9' 4.5" 
Greer  18* 6" 
♦Greer 37* 4" 
Adamson  99'  10" 
* A damson   162' 9" 
Hudson 9' 9" 

Floydmen Take 
Independents, 11-4 

Six Runs Scored In First 
Frame; F. Smith 

Homers 

Ball Retriever Gets His 
Opinion of Baseballers 

Coach Johnnie Floyd's Raiders 
ended their home season Thursday 
afternoon with a 11-4 win over the 
Murfreesboro Independents. The 
victory gave the Floydmen an en- 
viable record of oniy one loss at 
home ta the p*st two years. 

After spotting the town boys 
three runs in *.he first inning oil a 
walk. John Hambricks' single and 
Kenneth Ellis' homer the locals set- 
tled down to tie the score in their 
half of the inning. Branson walk- 
ed. F. Smith singled. Gwaltney was 
hit by the pitcher and Robinson 
singled to put the three runs in the 
8C ring column. 

Froggy Smith homered in the sec- 
end inning to put the Raiders ahead. 
They never  relinquished  the lead. 

F. Smith and Robinson led the 
macers of the day with three hits 
in four trips to the plate. Branson 
and Wormy Jones of the Indepen- 
dents can.e in second with two for 
three. 

The men of Floyd caught up in 
their hitting by taking 12 hits from 
Barnes   and   Ellis. 

By TOM  TUCKER, JR. 
At last I've found a fitting place 

to   write   this   column—before   me 
are the words "In Memorian" and 
around me is z. group of athletes, 
baseballers mostly.   The word "Me- 
moriam" is particularly suited to a 
player which we referred to as a 
"sophomore slugger" at the start of 
the season, but gladly would we re- 
call that reference if it were possi- 
ble today.   The gentlemen in mind 
went hitless the last 18 times at bat, 
before the Independents' game last 
week,  which   is  bad  without  men- 
tioning the numerous errors he has 
contributed.   The above record may 
be attributed to the following: No 
competition,   listless   and   lazy,   his 

j lack of initiative in that he doesn't 
tare  or  try  to improve his game. 
The first mentioned weighs heaviest 

i in  my estimation   (and   I  ought  to 
i   because now  an  outfielder 

I is   being groomed   for   his position 
i and in practice this has had its ef- 
! feet, but who!    It is too late for the 
i doomed man to redeem himself suf- 
■ ficiently to remain in the starting 
I line-up. 

Excerpts—Bob Warden is an ex- 
cellent   ball   retriever,   but   forgets 
that the bases and other equipment 

must be brought in at the close of 
each practice.    Lend a hand. Bob. 
or else a  . .  . "Slicker" Robinson, 
the Gordonsville flash, is ever want- 
ing  tOytake  another cut or  handle 
another  chance.    Very   wearisome, 
but that's the spirit of the "Slicker" 
who holds down third base.   "Loud 
Mouth" Little, better known to his 
friends as Boots, really whoops  it 
up at practice sessions.    Any time 

j an emergency  arises, as finding a 
I ball  or helping   the  catcher  dress, 
i Boots is there—lying on the bench, 
j Yet,  after all is said and  in spite 
of what you. hear. Boots is one of 
the   most  efficient   managers   STC 
has ever had.   He's an accommodat- 

! ing cuss.    "Race Horse" Hudson can 
I really   cover   the   territory   on   the 
damond  as  well as  the  campus — 
whoa.   He's a sturdy built little keg 
of powder—interrupted here by one 
of  Liggett's  jokes.    It   was   putrid 
and  I've   heard  it   no   less   than  a 
dozen  times,   yet  I  laughed—What 
makes  a   man   like  that?     Horatio 
Algier story—Charles 'from outfield 
to first base)  Greer broke up two 
baseball    games     lately    with   his 
heavy     hitting.      He's     powerful. 
Doyle claims Coyle or Coyle claims 
Doyle,   anyway   one   of   them   says 

We Congratulate You 
We have appreciated your patronage during your stay here and wish you 

success in your new fields of work. * 

To those remaining this summer and to those who will return in the fall, 

we invite you to continue to make our place your headquarters. 

BOCK'S TEA ROOM 
* 

Austin Peay Tops 
Raider Netters 

Local Team Drops Its Sec- 
ond Start of The 

Year 
Handicapped by a strict court 

ruling on foot-wear the Blue Raid- 
er tennis team bowed to Austin 
Peay in Clarksville Tuesday after- 
noon, four games to two. The local 
team was required to play in bor- 
rowed shoes when their tennis boot- 
ery was ruled out on the Clarks- 
ville clay courts. 

Petey Dill and Cliff Hagewood 
were the only Murfreesboro play- 
ers to cop their matches. Dill clip- 
ped Fort in straight sets, 6-3, 7-5, 
Hagewood outpointed Hatley, 7-5, 
6-1. 

The other results were: Cooley 
<AP) defeated Battle (BR) 6-3, 6-4. 
Hudson (AP) defeated Gracy (BR) 
7-5. 6-3. McReynolds defeated Lee 
(BR) 4-6, 6-3, 9-7. Cooley and 
Fort (AP) defeated Dill and Gracy 
'BR> in the only doubles match 
played, 6-3, 6-3. 

the other can really hit that ball. 
Brotherly love, no doubt. Ralph 
•Sourpuss" Gwaltney. the number 
two man from Gordonsville (Slick- 
er is the number one) is very con- 
sisten in play, yet is inclined to be 
grandstandish once in a while. 
Froggy Smith, the only papa on the 
squad (as far as we know), delights 
in going far and wide for those fly 
balls and reminds one of the daring 
young man as he makes the catch. 
The number one playboy of the 
squad is Sam Smeeth, yet he gets 
in lots of work as he is the best 
bull pen catcher out. A familiar 
scene, especially during the games, 
is that of the above mention Smeeth 
and John Bragg, our No. 1 relief 
hurler. slowly trudging behind the 
bleachers to warm up. Probably 
the best hitter of the squad is none 

tother than our beloved country- 
man. Donkey Taylor. His antics 
and wisecracks make many a laugh. 
If all reports are true, then my 

, roomie, Ernest Thomas, is doing a 
' neat job of umpiring in the local 
league. He has the stance and 
crotch height of a big leaguer. 

And now to t*s more serious side 
of life as connected with any sport 

or organization. Many of the boys 
who are misjudged as to their like- 
ableness due simply to the fact that 
one has not had the opportunity of 
close association. Boys that you 
think are indifferent and peculiar 
as a usual thing, have nice personal- 
ities and are likeable persons when 
one is closely enough associated 
with them. Sports afford the op- 
portunity to know each other bet- 
ter. 

Greer   Gets   Two,   Evans 
And Adamson 

Stop One 
Old Man Record took a terrible 

beating at the hands of STC ath- 
letes last week as five records were 
toppled in the annual intra-mural 
track ad field meet. Outstanding 
during the two day event was Char- 
lie Greer who placed first in every 
event he entered, setting two rec- 
ords and figuring in a third. 

Bill Evans and Dave Adamson 
added their physical prowess to get 
one record each. 

Slim Campbell won the 440 and 
880 runs easily but failed to clip 
any previous marks. With noone 
pressing him in either of the events 
he made no attempt at the records. 

Most Thrilling 
In a race against time Friday the 

sophomore relay team took to the 
cinders without opposition to make 
a successful attempt to better the 
relay mark set in 1937 by the ju- 
nior team. Streaking around the 
track, half the time into a strong 
head wind, the boys bettered th»» 
old mark of 1:44 by one second. 

First Pole Vault 
I    Taking   second   honors   according 
! to the thrill meter was the pole 
vault event, the first ever held. 
Going high and mighty on his third 

] and   last   chance.   Tommy   Hudson 
j cleared the bar at nine feet and 
nine inches. Ralph Bullard. who 
had stuck with Hudson after Frog- 
gy Smith fell on the 8 feet, three 
inch mark, made a desperate at- 
tempt to clear the bar. but failed 
because of his right elbow which 
caught   the  bar on   his   downward 

, journey. 
Greer Shines 

Making the large following of 
students who attended the meet 
sit up and take notice. Greer first 
burst into the limelight on Wednes- 
day in the 220 run.   Tearing madly 

i around the track, he broke the tape 
in 24.5 seconds, bettering the mark 
set by Bob Murfree in 1935 by two- 

, tenths of a second. 
After figuring in the new relay 

record, he took the shot put event 
with a mighty heave of 37 feet and 
four inches.    His mark was better 

I than   the    record    set   by    Harold 

INDIVIDUAL   POINTS 
Charlie Greer, topped the con- 

testants in the track meet last 
week with 17 1-2 points. Slim 
Campbell dropped into second 
place with 15 1-2 points. The re- 
mainder of the point makers 
down to four points are as fol- 
lows: Adamson 13, Alcorn 12 1-2, 
Hudson 10 1-2, Bullard 9, Nance, 
9, Evans 7, Deal 6, Tourney 5, Bry- 
ant 4, Smith 4. 

' Stewart in 1936 of 34 feet and four 
inches. Dave Adamson also better- 
ed the former record with a toss 
of 35 feet and 6 inches. 

The former East High athlete also 
placed first in the running broad 
jump, but failed to better the rec- 
ord of Jenkins set in 1937 with a 
leap of 19 feet and 8 inches. Greer's 
jump was 18 1-2 feet. 

Darkhorse Adamson 
Dave Adamson came out of no- 

where to give the frosh some points 
when he took two firsts, one being 
a record. A long heave of 162 
feet and 9 inches put him on the 
pedestal as far as STC javelin 
throwers are concerned. He better- 
ed Bill McCrory's toss in 1938 by 
27 feet. 

I Evans Rolls Over 
Employing a Western Roll in his 

high  jumping.  Bill  Evans  bettered 
I Nat Puckett's jump in 1936 by one 
i inch with a leap of 53 1-2 inches. 

Results 
Results   in    the  two    day event 

were: 
I    50 yard dah(girls)—Scott. Drake, 
I Meadows. McBride—7.5 seconds. 

100   yard     relay   (girls)—seniors, 
l juniors, sophomores—14.2 seconds. 

100  yard   dash—Alcorn.   Hudson, 
I Townes, Nance—11 seconds. 
I    229 run—Greer. Woods. Long Mc- 
| Millen—24.5 seconds. 

440 run—Campbell. Bryant. Del- 
jzell—1:06. 

880 run—Campbell, Hall Owen, 
! Hasty—2:15. 
I    High Jump—Evans, Nance, Mac- 
I kie. Gracy—53.5 inches. 

Running High Jump—Bullard, 
i Campbell, Nance, Townes—62 inch- 
I es. 

Broad Jump—Tourney. Nance, 
Wiser and Wilson (tie)—9 feet 4 
inches. 

Running Broad Jump—Greer, Al- 
j corn, F. Smith, Bryant—18 feet 6 
I inches. 

Javelin—Adamson, Deal, Alcorn, 
Bullard—162 feet, 9 inches. 

Discus—Adamson, Deal, Watson, 
[Presley—99 feet 10 inches. 

Shot Put—Greer, Adamson, Ev- 
ans, Watson—37 feet 4 inches. 

Pole Vault—Hudson, Bullard, F. 
Smith, Wilson—9 feet 9 inches. 

» 

'I 

I 
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'Here* Alley And 'Wink' Midgett Named Raider Coaches 
fllcorn Cops 100, Hudson Second 

$ 

Raiders Must 
Win To Get 

.500 Season 
Locals Defeated  Toppers 

6-5 In Game 
Here 

Headed Home U-T Luminary Is Head 
Man, Midgett Assistant 

-♦ 

De Sports Writers, Track, 
Turpin, Tennis, Ball, Etc. 

By JIMMIE KENNON 
Have you ever noticed how liter- 

ally full of quack sports writers 
Murfreesboro is'.' We have a cou- 
ple at the Courier who have been 
faking for years, and one at the 
Kcv.T - jurnal. well, we couldn't 
say -.c was a fake He's a natural. 
Murfreesboro has been his home for 
years. STC has been his alma ma- 
ter, yet he doesn't know what's 
going on around the school. Last 
week he filled his column full of 
the proverbial stuff that STC would 
attempt to revise an intra-mural 
track meet along with a new physi- 
cal education program. To this Mr. 
Gracy replied, "Whether anyone 
knows it or not, we don't need to 
revise intra-mural track meets at 
STC. We have been having the 
meet annually for the past six or 
seven   years." 

Frosh Basketballers 
Now is the time for the coach- 

ing staff to come to the aid of STC. 
Our basketball team of last sea- 
son, with a batting average below 
.500 will not be hurt seriously by 
Graduation, but this is no reason 
why we should not try to get some 
good freshmen ball players for next 
year. Mac Carter and Brewington 
are the only freshmen likely to see 
much service next year. Turpin, 
Greer, and Mackie will be juniors 
and will have one more year to 
play. You can readily see that the 
1941 basketball team will depend 
largely upon next year's frosh. 
That's why we say that the play- 
ers should be obtained before it is 
too late. 

Jitterbug Is Gone 
Speaking of basketball reminds 

one of Jitterbug Fudge. Most of 
you know Fudge dropped out of 
school several weeks ago in favor 
of a job in Nashville . The basket- 
ball team next season will miss the 
crack shooting and passing of Jit- 
terbug. 

Then To Tennis 
Jumping around the sports cal- 

endar we light upon tennis. This 
is as silly a game as all the rest, 
but it requires quite a bit of skill. 
We have plenty of good tennis play- 
ers here on the campus and it seems 
almost a shame that we cannot get 
a full schedule for spring play. This 
shouldn't be hard to do if you get 
at it soon eonugh. Most colleges 
have their schedules completed by 
January and there is no reason why 
we cannot do the same. Any argu- 
ment against this would be torn 
down by the schedule this year. In 
the middle of April only two match- 
es had been scheduled; not because 
no effort was made, but because 
some one waited too long, and the 
other- schools had filled their calen- 
dars The only matches played thus 
far were against Lipscomb and Aus- 
tin Peay. We lost to both team*, 
4-3 and 4-2 respectively. 

A Girls' Team 
While expounding on tennis we 

might as well say something about 
a girls' tennis team. Why cant 
the females have a team to play 
matches with other schools? Five 
or six inter-collegiate contests 
would certainly create more enthu- 
siasm among the girls and probab- 
ly would have more girls court- 
ing. (I'm still thinking of tennis'. 

Old  Folks 
The most-publicized celebrity on 

the campus is 'Old Folks" Turpin, 
Coach Floyd's utility man. Said 
Turpin must be nigh the limit for 
the old age pension. He states that 
he has played every position on the 
field for three or four years. I 
would say that he is near 60. 

To jump into that conclusion: He 
must have been about fifteen be- 
fore he started playing. Every pos- 
ition on the team for four years 
adds up to 36 years. Add this four 
years as utility and we get forty 
ymn. That adds up to 55 years. 

The Track Situation 
Skipping into the track and field 

events. I honestly believe that w? 
have some boys here who are just 
as fast (on the track) as there are 
in any other schools. However, 
their talent is useless because of 
STC's inactivity in that department 
in inter-collegiate sports.    Another 

handicap, as shown in the meet last 
week is the deplorable condiiton of | 
the track 

Every race held on our track is 
from two to five seconds slower 
than the natural ability of the boys. 
One side was covered with grass 
and there are wagon loads of cin- 
ders on the track that are the size 
of baseballs. We were surprized | 
at the splendid races that were j 
staged and their times, taking into 
consideration the handicap of a sog- ; 
gy track. During the girls' races, 
there were two lassies who hit the 
cinders face forward, because of 
the condition of the lanes, which 
failed to offer sufficient support. 
In the boys' 440, several thought 
that one runner was going to mire 
up before he could reach the fin- 
ish line. 

The highlight of the runnning 
events proved to be the 100 yard 
dash which developed Into a two 
way affair between Joe Alcorn 
and Tommy Hudson, sophomores. 
Alcorn beat Hudson to the tape 
by a bare yard. His time was 11 
seconds, nine-tenths over the rec- 
ord set by Bob Murfree In 1924. 
Curly Towns ran third and Henry 
Nance fourth. 

Morton Reelected 
As Debate Head 

At the last meeting of the Charles 

D. Lewis Debating Society, May 2, 
the following officers were elected 
for next year: Charlie Morton, 
president; Jesse Waller, vice-pres: 
dent; Denver Baxter,, secretary, and 
Mortimer Cohen, treasurer. 

Coach Floyd Ends S. T. C. 
Coachship With Bowl- 

ing Green Game 
By   SAM   W.  SMITH 

Coach   Johnny   Red   Floyd   will 
end his four years of leading Blue 
Raider athletics in Bowling Green, 

i Kentucky    Saturday   after noon, 
when    the   local   college   baseball 
team encounters the strong Western 

! Teacher nine. 

This is the last major athletic en- 
j gagement of the school this year 
| and as Coach Here Alley will suc- 

d the  popular  cedar whittling 
mentor here next fall, Floyd will 
be ringing down the curtain on his 
career here. 

If the baseball club wins this en- : 
counter today they will have a bet- 
•er than .500 average for the year. 
Their record now stands all square 
for the season with four wins and 

[ four loses. 

Wins over Western, T.P.I., Mur- 
freesboro Independents and Austin 

! Peay have been gathered by the 
i Raider nine. Games have been 
' dropped to Austin Peay, David Lip- \ 
; scomb (2), and T.P.I. 

The Raiders go to Bowling Green 
I Saturday on the short end of the 
i odds. A win over the Hilltoppers 
i here   several    weeks    ago    doesn't 

Miss Ruth Scott, fleet-footed 
redhead, Is'seen winning the 50 
yard dash over her nearest com- 
petitor, Katey Meadows. Her 
time was 72 seconds. Mary Drake 
placed third. 

mean much in the dope bucket for 
the Floydmen. The locals over- 
came a 5 run lead in the eighth, 
ninth and tenth innings to win. 

Carl Yates will likely be on the 
mound for the Blue Raiders in Sat- 
urday's game. 

"Here" Alley. All-Southern end 
in 1928 and captain of two football 
teams during his college career, has 
been named as pilot of STC ath- 
letics, succeeding Johnnie Floyd, 
who has been in command for the 
past four years. 

Midgett Assistant 
Elwin "Wink" Midgett has been 

named his assistant. In a state- 
ment, concerning the physical edu- 
cation department which is printed 
elsewhere in this issue, President 
Q. M. Smith states that Alley will 
assume the duties of physical edu- 
cation director. Midgett will be 
backfield coach and have charge of 
the basketball and baseball teams. 

Alley, christened Ernest Hayes. 
is 34 years old and an end by trade. 
His success in the coaching annals 
o Mississippi is listed in his rec- 
ord of 77 wins. 17 loses and 6 ties 
out of 100 games of football that 
his teams have engaged in. 

Mr. Midgett became a member 
of the STC faculty Jan. 1 as the 
head of the newly organized com- 
mercial department. Previous to 
this, he had coached at Watertown 
High and Castle Heights where he 
brought favorable comment with 
him from the success of his teams 
both in football and basketball. His 
style of wide open play is expected 
to crop out in the Raider offense 
next season. 

Coach Alley is expected to make 
his appearance on the campus in 
August. Recommended highly by 
Major Boy Neyland as a man that 
has all the attributes of a coach 
and "knows football from the 
ground up," his appointment came 

as quite a surprise to the members 
of the STC faculty. 

From the files of President Smith 
comes the following information on 
the new coach: Graduated at Bay- 
lor Military Academy in Chattanoo- 
ga .. . memebr of all-City team . . . 
member of all-East Tennessee team 
. . . second team all-State . . . mem- 
ber track team in 440. broad jump, 
hurdles. 

At Tennessee Wesleyan of Athens, 
Tenn. . . captain football team, call- 
ed signals from end position . . . 
voted most valuable player . . . pres- 
ident of senior class. 

At University of Tennessee . . . 
awarded three letters in football . . 
acting captain in 1928, named on 
every All-Southern . . . member of 
Athletic Council during se- 
nior year . . . named on third All- 
American . . . member Athletic 
Council . . . member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon . . . assistant coach in 1930, 
coaching ends and freshmen . . . 
served as scout since graduation. 

For the past two years Coach 
Alley has been co.ich and director 
of physical education at Greenville, 
Miss. He has also instructed in the 
physical education department of 
Louisiana for the past few sum- 
mers. 

He has his B.S. degree from U. T. 
and  M.S.  degree fro  mLouisiana. 

Coach Midgett received his high 
school education at Lebanon where 
he starred in football and basket- 
ball He continued his athletic prow- 
ess at TPI where he received his 
B.S. degree. He completed his M.S. 
degree at the University of Ken- 
tucky. 

Alpha Phi Omega, national scout- 
ing fraternity, has donated a stone 
fireplace to the University of Wichi- 
ta. 

Raiders Beat Western, 
Lose T i Lipscomb '9' 

Ten thrilled-packed innings were ■ 
necessary for the Raiders to main- 
tain   their   undefeated   record   on t 

Floyd field      May 11      when they 
caught and passed the Western Ky. ■ 
Hilltoppers for win  number  three 
of the year, by a score of 6 to 5. 

With the bases jammed Charlie 
i Frank Marriwell) Greer exploded 
a powerful blow into center that 
relieved the congestion on the sacks 
and put the Floydmen only one run 
behind in the eighth. Western ac-. 
quired a five run lead with timely 
blows in the fourth and fifth in- 
nings. 

"Remembered  Vandy" 

With victory within their grasp I 
and the memory of "Vanderbilt in 
'38" in their minds, the men of 
Floyd started playing for keeps. 
Wayne Sexton, who was almost 
scratched in favor of a pinch hitter, 
rewarded Coach Floyd's weakened 
faith in his hitting prowess with a 
rousing three bagger to left center. 
Upon rounding second Sexton pull-, 
ed a ligament in his leg (right) and 
was replaced by Tommy Hudson. 

With the tying run resting eagerly 
on third Donkey (Casey) Taylor 
caught an outside pitch and drove 
a high fly into deep right field. Hud- 
son scored after the catch, tying the 
count 5 all. 

Branson Willows 
Duplicating his former Austin 

team mate's fete. Coyle Branson 
laid the willow to one of Ellsworth's 

groves and  was next seen pulling 
up at third.    Ralph Gwaltney, with 
the aid of the bespecticled first sac-1 
ker accounted for the winning tal-, 
ly.     Smith   county's   pride   pooped 
back of first,  and Branson scored 
after the catch when th_ first base-1 
man  threw wild to the plate, end- | 
ing the ball game. 

Carl "Pin-'em-down" Yates twirl-1 
ed the best game of his college ca-' 
ree.     The   fork-hander's   offerings I 
were most effective as he  mowed 
down   ten   Hilltoppers   and   relin- 
quished only nine safeties. Sexton, 
Branson, and Greer were the hick- 
ory heroes of the day. 

After winning eight straight home 
games, the Blue Raiders lost their 
first combat on the diamond in the 
past two years to the Bisons of Lips- 
comb last Tuesday by a score of 7 
to 3. 

Both teams played air tight ball 
for five innings, then in the first 
of the sixth the Bisons took ad- 
vantage of two errors, a wild pitch 
and two smelly hits to sweep across 
four runs and break a one all ti^ j 
that had prevailed for the first half 
of the contest. 

» ♦ » 
President Roosevelt was an honor- 

ary patron of the Niagara Universi- 
ty junior  prom. 

Columbia University has broad- 
ened its program of traing for pub- 
lic service in law. 

A drive has been started to raise 
$100,000 in U. S. college to send the 
American team to the 1940 Olym- 
pics. 

g&W 1939 

Congratulations 

Congratulations 
To My 

Fellow- Classmates 

* 

We have passed the easy part of life. As 
we become serious minded let us give 
thought to our insurance estate. 1 will ap- 
preciate being of any assistance that I may 
in YOUR ESTATE. 

• 
* 

JOE H. NETHERLAND 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

When the curtain falls at the end of this 

year's commencement you will have enter- 

ed into a new and broader life . . . as a full 

citizen of our country . . . or will continue 

with some other educational program. 

We the merchants of MURFREESBORO, 

mindful of the fact that the graduates of to- 

day  are  our  country's builders  of  tomor- 

row, urge that your entrance into the new 

life be with determination and desire to al- 

ways render a service that is worthwhile, 

the continued support of State Teachers 

College . . . and each of you individually is 

assured in the future as in the past of a place 

worthy of a useful citizen. 

Just To Let You Know That The Following 
Merchants Have Appreciated Your Business 
And Enjoyed Your Acquaintance These 4 Years 

CECIL ELROD FRENCH SHOPPE 
* W. R. BELL & SON 

ALLEN'S SERVICE STATION 

68 TIRE COMPANY 

BUCHANAN-TARPLEY 

FREEMAN FURNITURE CO. 

CITY CAFE 

BELL BROS. COMPANY 

JETTONS FLORAL 

WOODFIN & MOORE 

CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO. 

JAGGERS-WADE FLOWER SHOP 

HERMITAGE LAUNDRY & 
SWISS CLEANERS 

BECTON & WESTBROOK 

RUTHERFORD   COUNTY CO- 
OPERATIVE CREAMERY 
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"Advertising STC," Theme of Alumni Banquet 
President Grigsby 
Announces Plans 
For Coining Year 

Talks on What, When and 
How To Advertise STC 

Are Scheduled 

Permanent   News Bureau 
Will Probably Be 

Instituted 

"Advertising the State Teachers 
College" has been chosen as the 
theme of the annual Alumni Ban- 
quet to be held in the cafeteria 
Thursday night. June 1. Charlie 
Grigsby. president of the Associa- 
tion announced this week. This 
theme will also be the project of 
the alumni during the next year. 

Messages on what. when, and how 
to advertise the school will ge given 
at the banquet. The plan of estab- 
lishing a permanent college news 
bureau will also be presented along 
with other suggestions on how to 
advertise the school. 

The first step in keeping with 
this theme has already been taken. 
A large and attractive sign showing 
the way to the school has been 
erected by the alumni at the inter- 
section of East Main street and the 
boulevard. 

The complete program for the 
banquet at which the seniors are 
to be the guests of honor is as fol- 
lows: 

Toastmaster—Charles  Grigsby. 
Invocation—Clayton   James. 
Special Music. 

Welcome Address— President Em- 
eritus P. A. Lyon. 

Messages: 

Class of 1939—Norman Hasty. 
Class of 1937—Buleah Davis. 
Class of 1932—Roy Dowdy. 
Class of 1930—E. G. Rogers. 
Address—President Q. M. Smith. 

Three Of A Kind 

PRINCESS 
THEATRE 

Monday and 
Tuesday 

May 29-30 

TMf" 
•tk AOV^"* 

I* 
o»t 

>*?JZI«**» ni.*«i ou* 

V   ~ 

L trouf" 

mmm 
RIDE HIGH 
Lewis STONE. Mickvy HOONEY 

C«cMU r*y 
PARKER . HOLDER 
Directed by G*org« B S«ita 

Thursday and 
Friday 

June 1-2 

CLim RAINS • ANN SNERIOAN 
MAY MSSN • GLORIA WCKSON 

AW/ 
in«t|r«|NMlr 

The business meeting of the Alum- 
ni Association will be held at four 
o'clock June 1 to elect officers and 
to transact other business of the 
association. The officers for this; 
year are: Charles Grigsby. presi- 
dent; vice-president, E. G. Rogers; 
secretary-treasurer, W. B. Judd; 
Executive Committmen, Roy Dowdy 
and  Robert Abernathy. 

The Alumni Association is cooper- 
ating with the school in erecting a 
sign at the corner of East Main and 
North Boulevard. 

Floyd E. Farrar will receive his 
Master's Degree at Peabody in June. 

E. P. Harry is now located at 
Morrison. 

H. N. Williams, who has been at 
the University of Chicago since last 
June, is to remain there another 
year. 

Medford Bauman was recently 
elected to head the Davidson county 
teachers for the next year. 

Clara Potts and Zella Potts haw 
been re-elected to teach in the 
Mount Pleasant school. 

Corinne Carlton. who has been 
teaching in Zebulon. N. C. is ex- 
pected home soon. 

Ralph Walker has been re-elected 
as a member of the faculty of Char- ; 
lotte High School. 

Hoyt Owen has been elected to 
coach at Woodbury for the coming 
year. 

Louis Cobbs has been re-elcted 
coach at Cross Plains High School. 

Hattie Jenkins is to receive her 
M. A. degree at Peabody in August 

Alumni who attended the spring 
dance were: Charles Cawthon, Fred 
Travis. Cornelia Harrison. Edward 
Jennings. Raymond Pitts. John Rue- 
ker. Carmack Harris. Lanny Gibson, 
Mary Sue Johnson. Hoyt Owen, and 
Eddie Morton. 

Mrs. Jessye Childs teaches in the 
Clarksville Schools. 

Tom Hewgley is director of the 
band in the Columbia High School. 

Eldred Wiser is teaching in the 
high school at Pensacola, Fla. 

Orgain Seay is principal of Dib- 
rell High School 

Alese Parker teaches in the Hum- 
phreys County school system. 

Speer Abernathy, who has been 
teaching at Harlan. Ky. is now at 
home in Murfreesboro. 

Rush Taylor is connected with' 
Jackson  Brothers  in  Murfreesboro. 

Ruth Smotherman has been teach- 
ing home economics at Rockvale. 

Elizabeth Davis is connected with 
the T. E. P. Co. in Johnson City. 

Fount Love teaches science in 
the Clifton High School. 

Roy Dowdy, who has been prin- 
cipal of Bell Buckle High School 
for the past several years, will re- 
turn there next year. 

C. C. Griffith is working in Chat- 
tanooga. His address is American 
National Bank Building. 

Elaine Ehrhardt teaches languages 
at Morgan School in Petersburg. 

Gladys Potts teaches in the Smyr- 
na elementary school. 

Carrie Neal is teaching at New 
Mirldleton. 

Charlie Mae Blankenship has 
spent the year at her home in 
Greenback. 

Oakley Massey. who has been 
principal of Bakerville High School 
for the past three years, will re- 
turn there this fall. 

Hazel McMichael has been teach- 
ing in the Manchester Grammar 
School. 

Mary Whitworth is librarian in 
the high school at Lewisburg. 

Louise Roberts. Margaret Batey, 
and Ruth Gillespie have been teach- 
ing for the past year at Prospect. 

Katherin Watson teaches science 
in the Lebanon High School. 

J Pope Dyer Is head of the social 
science department in Central High 
School.   Chattanooga. 

Mary Alice Whiteside, who has 
been teaching for the past several 
years in Maury County, will re- 
turn for 1939-40. 

Perry Westbrook is superinten- 
dent of schools in Gray, Georgia. 

Ervin Thomas is principal of the 
Prospect High School. Nadine 
Brashear teaches in the Unionvllle 
High School. 

Mrs. Keith Slayton, nee Sara 
Venable. is at home at Tallulah 
Falls. Ga. 

Esten Macon has been at home in 
Readyville. 

Helene Pannell has been at Pleas- 
ant Hill Academy for the past five 
years. 

Donald O'Brien has taught Man- 
ual Arts in the Columbia. S. C. high 
school for the past year. 

Carl Brockett is principal of the 
Antioch High School and coach of 
the girls' basketball team. His team 
won the tournament in the Nash- 
ville district 

Earl Oldham is county superinten- 
dent of Smith County School*. 

D. F. Adkisson teaches in the high 
school at Ashland City. 

Margaret Lowe is teaching in the   m^% f-^ m TYT     • 

Tuning s<*ooi , t Qrmer Student Writes 
Abe Mason   is at  home  after a j m -   ■- 

iSrSS^n?SSJ?      Educator's Biography 
James   Lokey  taught   at  Central             77Z7Z7.—Z~.  

High School   Murfreesboro. J0HN  BERRIEN  LINDSLEY, by, a scholar.    His work in connection 
Miss Buleah Davis has finishred John f^vin Windrow. The Univer-   with the University of Nashville a< 

this year of teaching at  Sante Fe s.tyo   North Carolina Press, Chap-( President,   organizing   the   medical 
school, and will return there next | el Hl,L $4" I sch°o1- carin* for the  destinies of 
vear This   well-written   biography   by c the University during the dark day.; 

Mr.   Lecil   McDonald   has   taught | Dr Edwin Windrovv-printed beauti"! of the Civil War- and always de- 
al Dixon Springs in Smith County | fu,ly by the North Carolina Press,   voting himself to the cause of learn 
this Dast vear ' wil1 be of esPecial interest to Teach- 

ers'   College   students  and   faculty. Miss Inez Jennings taught for the 
past year at Adamsville school. 

Dorothy Hall is taking a business 
course in Nashville. 

Evelyn Meadows taught for the 
past year in the Manchester gram- 
mar school. 

Miss Lera Covington  is librar- 
ian at the Training School. 

The author is a graduate of this in- 
stitution. He received his Doctor's 
degree from Peabody College, and 
is now in charge of the Peabody 
Demonstration School. It is especi- 
ally fitting that such a person should 
write a study of John Berrien Linds- 
ley, who had a heart-felt devotion 

Roy Derryberry will return to to education, who fought hard for 
his home in Lewisburg in a few | better schools in Tennessee, who 
weeks after teaching manual arts \ struSg!ed for the establishment of 
in the Charlotte. N. C. High School.! teacher training institutions in the 

Frieda Barker is home demon-'; state- and wh° had a great part in 
stration agent with headquarters' the founding of Peabody College 
in Athens. ! for   teachers.    Both  John   Berrien 

Venn Mai Ellis is teaching in the r ind?le-v and his father, Philip 
Isaac Litton High School in Nash-' Lindsley. were outstanding presi- 
ville. dents of the old University of Nash- 

Raymond Pitts, who was elected ville- which was transformed into 
principal of the Cumberland City | peabody College. (A great deal of 
High School has returned to his | the histor of the old University of 
home in Murfreesboro. ! Nashville is given in this volume.) 

Everett Mclntire is director of the' More and more emphasis is placed 
corps of N.Y.A. students at S.T.C.     I nowadays on the study of American 

John Hambrick is with the T. E traditions, and American leaders 
P Co. in Murfreesboro. %vho have contributed largely to the 

Lannie Gibson is working in Mur- upbuilding of the nation. Former- 
freesboro. !y we Southerners learned a great 

deal about the military men of the 
Mr. C. B. Vickers taught science South, but not so much was said 

and coached football in Tracy City ] about  the people   who contributed 

The title of this picture could have been named "Three generations 
of Bull Shooters" but it was too long to fit into the allotted space. Read- 
ing from left to right are Thomas "Tooter" Tucker of Macon County, 
John J. White of Lawrence County and William "Barney" Bragg of Can- 
non County. 

The Side-Lines will put them up against any three in school and they 
will still be spreading it on long after the foe has dropped from exhaus- 
tion. Barney was here in school for the first time around 1930. That's 
one generation. Tooter hit town first in 1934. That's the second genera- 
tion, while White is a first quarter senior and is one of the top ranking 
"shooters" of the present generation. 

When caught by the photo man, Tooter and Barney were giving John 
J. a few pointers from the old school. Walt Disney didn't have any more 
bull in Ferdinand than these three exhale in a ten minute session. 

for the past year. Mrs. Vickers 
was head of the foreign languages 
department. 

Henrietta Whaley has been teach- 
ing for the past year in the Liberty 
grammar schools. 

Olivia Overall is at home with 
her mother at 404 North Maney's 
Avenue, Murfreesboro. 

Ernest Craig, who finished the 
law course at Vanderbilt University 
and passed the ~bar examination 
some time ago, is in Murfreesboro. 

J. Bradley Lea has been teaching 
the past year in Keiser, Arkansas. 

Miss Perry Williamson is teacher 
of science in Central High School. 

Frank Shoffner is teaching at 
Pembroke, N. C. 

Mrs. J. R. Jackson, nee Anne Bag- 

ing, is emphasized in the book. (Oro» 
of the most interesting chapters to 
me is the one dealing with Nash- 
ville during the Civil War.) Linds- 
ley was untiring in his work for a 
public health program for Tenn- 
essee. In 1886 he published Con- 
federate Military Annals, a thousand 
page volume. 

One feels that the author's con- 
cluding sentence is an excellent 
summary of Lindsley's life work: 

"Teacher. physician, medical 
journalist, historian, hygienist. min- 
ister and pruianthropist—what 
achievement might not have been 
his had he devoted his life and 
fine intellect UJ any one of these 
several fields!" 

Dr. Windrow's book is a scholarly, 
well-written, interesting study of an 
outstanding Tennessean. 

■■■ ■ 

N. C. Turpin is principal of the.     Dell  Terry will  return  to York 
high school at Lexington, Ala. I School in Jamestown for the com- 

T. B. Webb Jr. has been teaching' ing year- 

for the past year at Smithville. Eula Bray has spent the past year \ weU   lives in uelzoni   Miss. where 
B. B. Lewis is county superinten-, at her home in Ljmnville.   She will' her husband is a physician, 

dent of Stewart County. teach home economics and English [     Miss    Nina   Gilbert   is   teaching 
J. W.  Zumbro is principal of the   in the high school there next year,   i primary work in Rossville, Georgia. 

Mr.   and Mrs.   Herman Smith  in,     Elsie Burrell is located at Madi- Lewisburg High School. 
Mrs. Zumbro is teacher of science' the   Ashville.   N.   C.  High   School. | sonville. 

in the high school in Lewisburg.      They live at 804 Merriman Ave. (Continued on   Page  Seven) 

to the welfare, enlightenment, and 
happiness   of   mankind.     For   one 
person who knows about John Ber- 
rien Lindsley there must be dozens 
who   are   informed   about   Nathan 
Bedford Forrest's military prowess. 
The states in the South bear witness 
to this misplaced emphasis as well I 
as does the schooling of a former, 
day.   We must reverence and study' 
those who have blessed instead of 
those  who have killed. . We  must 
also learn to know and revere the1 

men and women of our country who' 
have   contributed   so   much   to   the 
upbuilding of   what is   finest   and 
best in it.    The increased interest 
in American history in our schools 
is justified and promising. 

Hence the value and interest of 
the excellent study of a great Ten-1 
nessean written by Dr. Windrow. 
John Berrien Lindsley was a true | 
educator and humanitarian. He was 
a Christion man of the highest 
ideals, a physician, an educator, and 

Want To Please 
The Graduate? 

Give A 
PEN and PENCIL 

Set 

McCord & Harris 
Drug Store 

... 

HERE'S AN INTERESTING CIGARETTE 

COMPARISON...See how it's made 

by college student Bob Hendrickson 

SMOKERS all over the country are 
learning what Robert S. Hend- 

rickson, Jr. (right) is showing a 
group of classmates. It's a striking 
way to compare cigarettes by simply 
watching them burn! Bob is testing 

the leading brands to find the one 
that burns slowest! Which brand 
won? C-A-M-E-L...by a wide mar- 
gin! The reason? Costlier tobaccos, 
expertly blended in a cigarette that 
burns slowly, completely — smokes 
cooler, of course! 

Recently, a group of scientists ran 
this interesting laboratory test on a 

bigger scale. 16 of the largest-selling 
cigarette brands were rated impar- 
tially. CAMELS BURNED SLOWER 
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND 
TESTED-25% SLOWER THAN 
THE AVERAGE TIME FOR THE 
OTHER BRANDS. (Camels were 
remarkably consistent.) IN THE 
SAME TEST, CAMELS HELD 
THEIR ASH FAR LONGER THAN 
THE AVERAGE TIME FOR ALL 

THE OTHER BRANDS. 
Camel is the cigarette of costlier 

tobaccos... cool, mellow, appealing 
in taste, so uniformly delightful! 

' * 

•v. 

Smoking i* Believing 
WHEN you've enjoyed the thrill of a mellow, ripe- 

tasting Camel, you'll know that NOTHING can 

take the place of costlier tobaccos! What a pleasure it is to 

get set with a cigarette that is really mild —a matchless 

blend, made to give you all the enjoyment in smoking. 
Camels have more tobacco by weight than the average 

of the 15 other brands tested. Besides, Camels burn slower 

than any of those other brands. And by burning 25% slower 

than the average of the 15 other of the largest-selling brands, 

Camels give you the equivalent of 5 extra smokes per pack! 

Camels give you even more for your money when you 

count in Camel's finer, more expensive tobaccos. Buy 

shrewdly! Buy Camels...America's first choice for a lux- 

ury smoke every smoker can afford! 

"Look how slowly the Camel burns compared to the other brands," 
Hendrickson points out. Everyone agrees that Camels win hands down. 
"No wonder Camels smoke so cool and mild," Bob adds. "And that 
must have a lot to do with why Camels have such an appealing taste!" 

Csprrlcbl. 1M>. g. 1. ganoid. TOOKCO Co.. Wiutea-dUaa. M. O. 

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
PENNY  FOR  PENNY YOUR  BEST  CIGARETTE   BUY! 
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» European Merry-Go-Round » 
Gathering Gets 

Laughs Galore 
At A S B Show 

*pipigw«*«iu,iuu i uw.M.1 vnvt' ■«iy.i;*p 

» Gossip: Just Plain Gossip » 

* M i&SKSi mm 

JOE BORTHICK anent  pact   was   probably  held   in   many was gaining in strength faster 
During the past two weeks sev-   abeyance for     a      British-Russian 

eral developments have taken place   agreement   to   determine   its   final 
upon    the    Continent    of    Europe,   outcome, 
among which the most outstanding 
is   probably   the   strengthening   of 
the alliances of the two forces. The ,     German 

Two    Little    Girls    And 
Three Little Fishes 

Are Stars 

The Free City 

than Britain and France; today 
Britain and France are gaining fast- 
er than is Germany.   The alliances 
are so forming that Hitler no long-   petey Dill And  His  Music 
er  holds   the   "trump"   card   as he ML- Al       P*»* 

A Hand 
This does not mean that a conflict   

has done for several months. 

Spring  has   come   B-r-r!        The Wasn't    Katherine     Brown     all 
school   dance is over!   School will smiles when Abe was here lately? 
soon be out!    So what? We can't understand Mildred Sud 

There hasn't been as many people dath,     She   is   seen   with    Junior 
in   the   gym  since the   tournament Owen quite a bit.   She went to the 
as there was the night of the school dance with Kitty McCord.   She was 

that Margaret Cox had a date with 
David Battle recently. My, my, 
these preachers' children must find 
something in common. 

Don  Juan  Hoffman   had   better 
curb   that   lady-killing   power   be- 

uciiuaiir continues to desire the 
Rome-Berlin    Axis   is   consistently, -.   „ n..      . r.„„._   ,u„ i, „w;n "7    rree City of Danzig; she is contin- 
attempting   to   gain   not   only   the■ ,    > . 
friendship    but   the   financial   and   ually makin8 new demands for its ( is not dreaded as much as ever.   It      An audience, they say. loves va- 

mihtary aid of many of the smaller" return   to   the    Reich      ^^   «w!°nly   means   that   the   Powers   are  riety- 
countries 
site side 

dance.    Nuts to the boys who im-  seen with Mackie twice last week, i fore  he gets  his wires crossed!    I 
ported their dates from surrounding   You figure it out I can't. think the femmes are gettin' wise, 
towns.    We home goers don't like      It  really is  sad about this time   Sandy. 
it. of the year.    You begin to realize' 

When school comes to a close, we   how   many   people   won't   be back      John' iust what about those trips 

There   are   just   some   to  Woodbury? 
who can never be replaced      John Rucker ha§ about cut Petey 

ries of Europe    On the oppo-' °*rmany   has   not tok«»   the   «**  more evenly matched and that Ger-      That   is   exactly   what   they   got '       , ^ 
T r-    ,ur"pe    .   '           Vi^ l of using force to obtain her desired   many will meditate upon the situ-  when they paid seventy-five bucks '"^    l" a * U1C ;            ' 

warn Mde England   and   France are        US1"« iurcc ■    "   .    " !. *'   '!   ..      ,    „     ..         .            iTul    to watrh eight bovs with black fac- romances.    We hope they don't go   people whu «.. ..trvcx  oC repuraeu 
attempting  to gain   a similar   end. I ends becau«e of certa,n defin,te ob" | atlon loti*" tha" she WOUld ,£ she £    **   aoretEJrh   ievening ('n th* rocks.   May be absence will, no matter how  hard   some  people   and Aaron's throat as far as Ruth 
However, the Rome-Berlin desire is | stacles      Neither   Italy  nor   J»P» , alone had the alliances-                        dresSes   witness a hii dTnce   hear make the heart grow fonder.              ma,- try to do it.                                      Tittsworth is concerned. But Aaron 
perpetuated    much   more   strongly   wlsb   that  Germany take  the   «ty                           AMERICA                       "The Three Little Fishes." and be The   two Jackson boys   seem  to1                                                                    1S being seen around    again    with 
for the purpose of securing resourc- 
es and finances than is the England- 
France desire. Both of these forces 
are   seeking  ultimately  to 

by force; they do not seriously ob- ( 

ject to her taking it if she can do so' 

to 
astonished at a girl tie herself into   be interested in some girl—the said 

without   the use  of arms.    Britain 
The situation in Europe is by no a   knot    all   m  one big   show—the   Miss Franks.    It is really amusing 

Just to show you how well  the   Kat Person. 
"Side-Lines"   keeps   up   with      the The  Uusual  "Ifs" 

fact, ASB minstrel. to" see" Aaron walk "around with "her | e™!   and
u  

thin^s  and   stuff-   Sam      We wonder:   How Ole Roundhead 
control! and France have t°ld Germany not ( accord       XQ the ,atest rt issued Hind-Catcher to Beans until ten o'clock, and then you look ' ~^   who  gets..hls   hours   in *?   "kes married life?      .   .If     Frank 

So, . _ . to and dominate the strategic locations I lu use force a*3^ the  city, 
which will play so vital a role in' 
the war to come. 

bv  the  American Institute  of Pub- From Carl Yates' first joke about   around and there is A. C with her.   iendin£ news to the newspapers in   Shapard  and Virginia  Henley still 
surrounding towns, just tore April,   date? ... If Brownie Robinson ever 

Like 1914 
In this present-day alliance form- 

ation there is a striking similarity! control.    Poland's objection is also   °PPosed-    The reasons being listed  (and they all paid) had heard over  such a ladv's man    We 
♦„ «v,o ■■■ —    J„. „t i«i     T>.— I u„;—   i:„* J   ...      «:.,__ 1;_._   were: ( t they would not  half the jokes. ,      , to the pre-war days of 1914. Even' being listened to. Hitler realizes 
then the alliance formation can de- that Poland has nearly one and one- 
finitely be traced as far back as half million troops ready to fight 
1871. Today the same nations, in if he attempts to seize Danzing. 
the main, are taking sides together This event would bring Britain and 
as they did prior to the    ir of 1914.   France into the conflict. 

Russia still remains a mystery to. More Than He Thouflht 

a   certain   extent.    At  the  present 
time this most essential link to the From all indications Hitler has 
British-French front is practically met with more opposition than he 
considered  a    certainty.        Britain   had  previously  anticipated.    Some 

Turpin   . 
can see their' institution stands in ath-   coat? 

sweat    shirts,    and    tennis be repaid. Americans have been dis- The only dull moment sponsored r"^h[                           ...                    ! towls, 
illusioned  by  the  failure   of   Eng- by the black men was issued by Ira whlle  w'e were   walkine   to   the   shoes 
land and France to continue pay- (Cloudy)   Mackie.  who blames his cafeteria the other day. a very un-. 
ments on their  World   War  debts, eixstence on the weather man. when usual Slght met our eyes     A cer' l     Jitterbug Hall must be slipping— 
(2) The belief that war loans would he told the people why  he called tain young lady was jumping up and   anyway—we  wonder   where     that 
be one of the quickest ways to in- his wife    "angel"     (If    you  were down on a beautifully colored ge- j ring is that she has been wearing 
volve the United States in war. (3) there, you shouldn't be bored with ography   map.     Dr.   Straw's   most, for a spell?    Could  it be Preston 
That  we   need   all  the  money we jt aEain    And if y°u were not ^ere  able assistant (take your bow. Bob) , James's? Now who is slipping? 
have   for   domestic   purposes     (4) il   isn,t _worth  the space to  tel1 jt was   standine  there  just   watching      Speaking   of   rings,   Nancy   Wy- 

. . If Patty liked    Elaine's 
| letic   goods,   such   as   sweat   socks,   folks Sunday? ... If Buggs ever 

| That   a   war-timeboom.   based   on again. What   a  temper,   Miss  Hind-  song's    flashin'    a    birthstone-a-la So let it drop). her. 
Bill and Blanks man.    It seems that Bob had fixed , Hudson. 

Maestro Petey  Dill and the two a map for one of Juanita's pet hates' 
little girls. Blank Blank and Blank and she didn't like it. Charlie Greer seems to have found 

present need is so great that Rus-1 with   ' m   as   he   had   anticipated I     Regardless of the poles and what Blank,   (we    have    forgotten  their      Dick   Davis and   that  cute  little j nis   new   heartbeat   on   the   tennis 
sia's assistance is valued by Britain1 Since this is the case he is not so   results they give the "war question"  names )stole the show in the fea- red   head   seems   to   be   doing  all j courts. 

| loans, would not benefit America in 
may have to pay a very great price   of  the   smaller   countries   such   as, ..     jong _,_. 
sometime   in   the   future,   but  the   Turkey   are   failing   to   take   sides! 

to be worth all it may cost. Cham-   desirous of war because he is afraid, has not only become the No. Dill,   who  had  his 
follow    the  singers 

Ojjg  ture   division. 

berlain's political position may not' of  the  results. . If he were confi- j topic for college discussions but for s*ou   e.^"e^S
v 

depend entirely upon this one ques-   dent as he has pretended he would f the American public as well.   Even .u"n g     e   t.
arif ies °          ' ■ \    T 

tion but certainly it will be greatly' ignite the spark that would thrust' in  our land this problem  is more S1°"}
s   ^"singine ^the Current  hit 

aided   through  a   successful  settle-1 the world into another dreaded con-' frequently discussed and consider- ..Wjshine ••   (Some s     1 it was heard 
ment of the Russian problem (sue-1 lict.                                                          | ed a greater problem than  is the in piorj(ja) 
cessful in so far as Britain is con-!     There has been a time when Ger-! problem of unemployment. 

right.    Dick seems  to  be  able     to 
pick  them. 

We hear that a certain couple on 
the campus, who have been separ- 
ated by a change of colleges by the 

cerned). 

Here is where Japan again en- 
ters the picture. She is watching 
very closely the actions of Russia. 
The dissention between these two 
nations  is  «o pronounced that  the 

From Page 2:— 

For My Own 

haven't  scratched.     Tish,  tish,   'tis 

girl, plan to middle aisle at Christ- 

TheVwo littles Misses from Nash-   mas-°f course " ^mt mieht * •'Brown. 
ville   stole   hearts  galore   in   their  rumor 

specials.    The    blonde    sang   "I'm 

Could it be that it is Mr. Buch- 

anan that Virginia Hunter goes to 

see every time she goes to town? 

Personal nomination for the pret- 

tiest    girl    at    the    dance—Fanny 

Building a Sailboat of Dreams." Not 
a pity.   Even I am ashamed of your  on]y did she .throw her heart and 
showing. soul into the song but she pitched 

Making   It   Longer 
Bill Loves Polly Ole Allene has accomplished the 

I believe that "old Lady" Evans impossible! ! Tommy Lee alias 
and Chief Frye are the most con- j Boots is making the short journey 
genial couple on the campus. When- '   to   Lyon   Hall   longer—you   know, 

I'll be derned if I see where vou  in  a carload of "personality plus" 
Have a leg to stand on   Mr   Steele   to  make all the males in the au- ever one ^pleases the other mere- the old saying: The longest way 

nVvir twn   n   L «L T        T   It0   ***   yOU m ** footbaU  game i Mavbe vou ouent to ctalim that^ou  °*nce. even the married ones, wish lv 8° to their room and fight it out is the sweetest way. 
never sleep in the same camp.    In   two years ago and we did.                  Ma/be vou °»*™ to claim that you                                                  grammar for three days.   Of course the only Downey   Kenny has at   last   de- 
cons^ering the anti-Cominteun pact,    m   fact   your   face   was   so   red   -d £un.car. ^n^jrf nune in  «£Jhey   were                   grammar ^^           .g           ^ ^         _ J'          ^ 

here is much evidence    sigmfying after   the beating   that you   ^-^^^^^^^^ I think it would improve some of His taste runs  alongs the Randall 
that Japan, along with Spam, will   nated and have been scared to play '. fu"ered ,_ln^at .y.°,u W,°,Uld SU,re       No sooner had the heart throbs the girls around here if they were ' line-get it, Elsie? 
be   drawn   closer   to   Germany   in  us until now.   With trouble on our !ly win' for STC wil1 add an°ther ceased than the brunette came out   knocked  down 

mind as to athletics you think that   for vou next year 

you will jump on a man when he 
case the British-Russian alliance be- 
comes a reality. 

At the present time Britian and' is down. But even down, Mr. 
Turkey are in agreement; this is; Steele. the Raiders have enough 
only temporary, pending comple- stuf on the ball to make you eat 
tion of a long-term pact.    A perm- j your   words   about   "slaughter."   It 

will be one, I grant, and it will 
take plenty of drinking for you 
to drown your sorrows after the 
game. 

Your beautiful, adorable, magnifi- 
cent institution did have the cour- 
age to play us two basketball games 

j I the   year  you   were   a   sophomore. 
» if your memory is that long (seems 

you have forgotten a lot). STC 
won both games. 

And surely you and the rest of 
: your cohorts in crime should for- 
' ever afterwards revere the name of 

JACKSON  BROS. 
210  COLLEGE   STREET 

and rendered her version of the 
You are a good writer. Mr. Steele, "Little Fishes." Then after telling 

but you had better stay in your own all about how "they swam and they 
back yard. 

a   few  times      (of It must be bad when the girl has 
course that's a boy's view point).   ! to   meet   the   whole   family—even 

we wonder if Sam's heart beats' grandpap.   What ya say, Kat Grigs- 

swam all  over  the  dam and they   any   faster   last week-end when a   bv? 

met a whaallle" she went into a 
novelty tap adnce. Even a shoe 
string that was untied failed to 
dampen her act. 

No resume of the show would be 

Floyd Smith is located  in Pros- 1°™?^  S?"SL ^Zj!  '22 McCord's "Ad libmg" jokes.    Nuff 
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Alumni 

Orchids For Duet 

Kerr & Martin 

Drugs and Soda Water 
n 

pect. 
Lela Burdette is county school su- 
pervisor in Dickson county. 

Nashville femme visited   the  cam- 
pus.    Did it, Sam? 

Isn't it wonderful how much hap- j     Orchids   to   Phillips   and   Hogan 
pier Charlie Miller gets when Mar-'. Associated, for the beautiful rencTl- , 
parite visits us.    Charlie really has   tion of the duet sung Saturday at 
it bad "This Semester". J the Sigma Club banquet. 

Sandy    Hoffman    was    also    all j     Could anyone tell us the    desti- 
smiles when Mary Sue came down   nation of Charlie Miller and Annie 
here this week-end.    She certainly ] Belle Gordon as dark fell Tuesday 

The minstrel this year was spon-   was looking mighty pretty too.        ! evening?       Yoo-hoo.     Marguerite. 

said. 

Sara Boone Fuller teaches at Sale sored   by   the   Associated   Student      What happened to Yates and the | Charlie,   why  don't   you  sell   your 
Creek. Body so that they could give Treas-   Iittle   giri   from Sewanee?    Maybe   picture as a cure for insomnie? We 

heard a certain girl say the other 
day that she could sleep, oh, so-o 
much better with your picture  in 

>— ! 

A. N. MILLER 
109 East Main Street 

Fire Automobile Life 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Telephone   502 
MUFREESBORO,     TENNESSEE 

Ola  Kemmer is  teaching in  the urer   Fannie   Brown   something to   hjs base ball came between them. 
high school  at Crossville. handle, namely, money. Set Record 

H. H. Turpin was elected super- Ma£.,s the Man patty and   Elaine haven't  had   a 
intendent     of     Lawrence    county      Too much credit cannot be given   fuss   in   two   weeks.     We   wonder  her room.    Oh deah     What about 

State Teachers College"   when    its   schools in January and Charles W. to Everette Mclntire for his list of   which of them has lost his voice'it. Katie Meadows? 
representatives have vanquished pu-   Holt  succeeds him as  principal of specials and   the   way he  tried   to   We feel sure that nothing less than1    .We think it is our Christian duty 
trid old  "Clumberson"  at its  own   the Loretto High School. handle the end men.    He was one  that could be the cause. to let Leon   Bibbs in on   the fact 
game, namely public speaking. Our Herman Osteen is in the Milling- of the participants in the first T 
debators have debated your deba- ton High School where he has been Club minstrel four years ago, and 
tors and never did they think that   for the past several years. his knowledge of "what is expected 
they had a chance against those | Mrs. Miriam Jenkins Hassler lives at a minstrel" turned him into a 
who  are   trained   (or   at least  are   in Croghan. New York. boss.    He is to be commended for 
supposed to be trained—that is what :     Bealer Smotherman has been re- h's work. 
they pay their money for) to speak, elected principal of the Christiana Entertainments may come and en- 
Yet  for   the   past   four   years   you   High School.    He has been connec-   tertainments may go, but never will 
 | ted with this school since gradua- there ** one which gives s0 much 

tjon enjoyment and causes such an up- 

got enough jam? . . . Where Lulu 
got that Senior pin? . . . About 
Ralph Robinson and Elizabeth 
Woodmore . . . AND Bill Patterson 
and Norma Meriweather on Sunday 
nights? . . . 

It has been said that it can't 
happen here but it did. One girl 
in Rutledge made a date with two 
different boys on the same night 
and having let them both slip her 
mind, had a date with a third par- 
ty on said night 

Minstrel  Editorial 
What do you think about those 

boys  who  would  not take  their 
dates   to   the    minstrel    because 
they  might  be   embarrassed,   yet 
they take these same girls behind 
the library building and  Science 
Hall and tell them things that no 
one would dare say before an au- 
dience.     What   do   you   expect  at 
a minstrel?    A clean joke can be 
told   anytime,   but   only  once   a 
year   can   a   fellow   stand    before 
the faculty and tell a "good joke". 
This   writer   has    his   opinion    of 
these   "lilies"   who  cannot  sit  in 
the same auditorium with a facul- 
ty member and laugh at something 
you know darn well is funny. 
When   bolder   people   are   born, 

they'll  all probably  come  to  STC 
for   a    college   "education".     Last 
Monday night Ralph Drye and Dor- 
othy   Manning  were   seen   Science 
Building-ing  in   the  front  door of 
Lyon Hall. 

Fount and Fanny aren't doing 
half badly these days. Things must 
be getting pretty serious because 
the other night Fount pushed Mac- 
kie out of the way when was play- 
ing with Fanny. Or would he have 
done that anyway. 

We don't want any of those boys 
who brought outside girls to the 
spring dance to make any cracks 
about Sam Doyle and a few others 
bringing outsiders to the Junior- 
Senior function. This is the only 
dance of the year to which you 
can legally bring a foreigner as 
your date. 

I 

•5IVE    YOUR    PICTURE 
THE     IDEAL     GIFT 

TERRELL'S STUDIO 
109' 2 E. Main Street 

roar both of laughter and criticism 
as the annual minstrel. 

Meet Your Friends At 

Stickney, Griff is & Gannaway 
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Telephone 980 Free Delivery 

Cong r atulations 
GR ADS 

THE BEST DRESSED MEN 

WEAR WHITE 
EDGERTON 

NEW WHITES FOR 
Sport and Schooi * m <£ C 
Wear.it ^ M>0 

OTHERS $2.98 to $7.75 

ROBERTSON'S 
"BETTER FITTED SHOES" 

| Ira   Daniel   is   teacher   of   Manual 
, Arts in Central High School, Mur- 
freesboro.  1  

Leonard Mansfield, who has been boro   where  he  is associated   with 
teaching at  Flintville.   will     teach the Rutherford Courier. 
Manual   Arts  in   the   Central  High philip ^^ is ieaching Manual 

School at Fayetteville. Artg at Hindmarii Kentucky. 
Nellie  Mai   Davis   is   at  Pleasant Jesse  ^^ of  Woodbury   and 

Arthur Jones of Pulaski. have the 
Aline Mason is teaching at Bridge-   distinttion    of  having   paid   their 

' dues twice this year.    This means 
C emenha   Thompson   and   Alma   th     are     id       a in advance. 

Williams  will   return   to Columbia . m . 
city schools for the coming year.        MAJOR-VICKERS 

Miss May B. Seal is teaching in The parentg Qf Katherine Major 

Puebla Pue. Mexico. Her address is have announced her engagement and 
Apdo 157. Puebla Pue. approaching    marriage    to    Haber 

Lowell Crane will return to Sum- viekers of Lebanon. Miss Major 
mertown High School where he is is a recent graduate of S.T.C. and 
principal. has    been   teaching   in    the   public 

Miss Elizabeth Sullivan will teach schools of Lebanon for the past year, 
in Rutherford county next year.        Mr   viekers is a prominent farmer 

Baxter Hobgood is head of the Qf Lebanon. The wedding will take 
Social Science department and place June 15 at the home of the 
coach of the girls' basketball team bride's parents on the Murfreesboro 
at Central High School. Murfrees- road. Elizabeth Stephenson recent- 
boro- ly gave a gift tea in honor of Ruth 

Roy   Simpson   will return to the   Pate who is to be married in June. 
Training   School   for   the      coming ■ ■ . j 
year.   He is teacher of mathematics t " " 
and English. 

Miss Jewell Hamby will return 
for next year to the Pelham schools. 

Mr. Louis Cobbs has been re-elec- 
ted to coach the basketball team at 
Cross  Plains  High School. 

Miss Emmy Lou Cox is Home 
Demonstration Agent with head- 
quarters at Woodbury. 

Miss Mary Anne Cooke will re- 
turn to the Clifton grammar school 
where she teaches the first garde. 

John Rucker is practising law in 
Murfreesboro. 

Fred Travis is living in Murfrees- 

hi tssSF OF MY SMOKING 

weu- 

m 

*^Tyou Give 
THIS CoSHsffSr 

\«°PAUT00! PIPE A 

:-.- ■■■ ■■••-• ... 

! 

68 Tire Co. 
W. College 

I 

TTERE'S princely smoking for you, pipe fans-Prince 
•■■J-Albert! Every nut-brown particle is chock-full of 
good, rich body and ripe, mellow taste. P. A.'s special 
"no-bite" process removes harshness and treats your 
tongue kindly. Prince Albert packs the way you like and 
smokes cooler, smoother because it's "crimp cut." What 
more could a pipe fan ask for? Get Prince Albert today 
and get on the highroad to joy-smoking. 

Copt.. 19S9 
B. J. Rerndda 

Tobacco Co. 

P1PEFULS of fragrant 
tobacco in every handy 
pocket tin of Prince Albert 

SO MILD 
SO TASTY 
SO FRAGRANT 

) 
■ ■ * 

y .> 

Becton & Westbrooks 
NEXT TO CITY CAFE 

CIGARETTES 
POPULAR BRANDS— 15c 

I 
I 
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Juniors-Seniors Banquet 
and Prom Well Attended 

Calendar 
Of Events 

Massey-Su tton Wedding 
of May 7 Announced 

The Juniors entertained the Se- gym. 
niors with a banquet at the cafe Pink lemonade was served in the 
teria at six o'clock Saturday. May adjoining room that was blanketed 
20. Roses were used in the decora- in green and white flowers. Cor- 
tion, and the sign * Welcome Se- sages of sweet peas and roses were 
niors" was placed on the center of presented to each girl, 
the wall over the service opening. , Thomas Hughey's orchestra play- 
The dinner was served buffet style,   ed during the evening.    The mar- 

The dance in the gymnasium fol- J riage of Mary Detn Massey and 
lowed the banquet. The guests en- j Pat Sutton was announced and fol- 
tered through an arbcr of honey- i lowed with a special dance dedicat- 
suckle. and Japanese lanterns and ed to them. A Junior and a Senior 
green shrubs and pjants were ar- ; special, and four no-breaks were 
ranged in the gym to represent a 

The  Debating  Club 
The  Debating club will hold  its 

annual   social   on   Friday   evening, 
May 26. at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Lewis. 

Sophomore Social 
The Sophomore class has sched- 

uled   a social gathering for  Satur- 
day   night.  May 27.     Boots   Little, I Kerfees    Pullias.     pastor    of    the 

Mr.   and   Mrs. W.   B.   Massey of i Claude Nelson of Nashville. 
Lawrenceburg have announced the      The bride  attend  the University 
marriage of their  daughter.   Mary j of Tennessee before enrolling as a 
Dean,  to James P. Sutton.  son   of   student of   State Teachers College 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sutton of War- j where she is a sophomore, 
trace. Mr. Sutton attended Cumberland 

The marriage took place  May  7 
at   Franklin.   Ky.,   with   the   Elder 

president   of   the   class,  has  charge 
of arrangements. 

Alumnae  Banquet 
The Senior-Alumnae banquet will 

Church of Christ, officiating. 
Attendants   were   Mr.   and Mrs. 

University at Lebanon where he 

studied law. He will graduate from 

State Teachers College this month 

with a B.S. degree. 

i)I<i vf*fi 
'.               TT                   . ,     .     ,   .. _   be  held in   the  cafeteria  Thursday Norman   Hasty,  president  of   the _   .,, 

evening. June  1.    The   dance   will garden.    An  improvised  pool  filled   Senjor  dass   gaye g  ..Thank  You„ 

one   corner   and   a   huge   Japanese   speech for his class to the Juniors ,,      «fte banquet. 
lantern   hung on   one side   of   the as their host for the evening. u

Mr"   Judd"  who   1S   in   <;harge   of 

 __^_____  the   banquet,    reports    that   many 

From Page 1 

Little Men 

Weddings Of Interest 
To Alumni Members 

JONES-FLOYD 
MARRIED  MAY 14 

A wedding of much interest to 
the alumni of S.T.C is that of Miss 
Rachel Jones to Ted Floyd of Ea- 
gleville. The wedding was solemn- 
ized May 14 at the home of the 
bride's parents in Chapel Hill. The 
young couple will make their home 
in Eagleville where Mr. Floyd is 
in business. 

alumnae will  be back  for the oc- 
ford County.   Mr. Shelton is a grad- casion. 
uate   of   S.T.C   where   he   was   a  . ^ .  

prominent   member  of   the   Sigma   Big Sister Party 
club.     He   has   taught   for   several 
years in Coffee County. 

Following  a  short   wedding trip 

Is Campus Picnic 

Miss Allison, this group of boys and 
girls have untiringly and with great 
interest done their jobs well. Every 
job that this group has been asked 
to do, and the government would 
permit them to do, they have done. 
Mr. Hastings and Mr. Green have 
helped these boys as they used them 
in their work and taught them how 
to do many things. 

Trousdale Glee | sang as a solo "Ciribiribin". "Just 
Club in Chapel I A Wearying For You" was the next 

_       . . number and then  three girls sang 
The girls' glee club of Trousdale i as a trio ..Heart and g^.. and the 

County  High School  at Hartsville,   ••Lambuth   Walk".    As the   closing 
Tennessee was the guest at the chap-| number the glee club members sang 
el hour May 12. "Hawaiian    Lullaby"    with    Mary 

They  opened   the  program   with   Elizabeth Echols. senior, as soloist. 
•May  March"  which was followed [     Miss Margaret Gentry, a graduate 
by   "Smiling Through".    Fourteen-   Gf   State Teachers   College,   is   the 
year old Udora Dickens, only gram-   director   and   accompanist   for   the 
mar school student of the glee club,   songsters. 

FOR COMFORTABLE 

/LMMCC CLOTHE/ 
—VISIT— 

EATON-SHELTON 

The marriage of Miss Hazel Eaton 
and Rex Shelton took place at the 
home of the officiating minister at 
Estill Springs. The bride, the daugh • 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Eaton, 
is a graduate of State Teachers Col- 
lege. She has taught for the past 
several years in the schools oi Bed- 

The "Big Sisters" of Rutledge and 
Lyon Halls were the guests of their 

the couple will make their home in freshman -Little Sisters" Thursday 
Beech Grove. afternoon. May 25. at  a  picnic on 
  the   campus.    Games   and   a   brief 

PERSONAL program were enjoyed .and a sand- 
wich   and   salad  plate   was   served 

Ruth Hoover and Natalie Ridley   pjCnjc styie. 
entertained at their homes in Smyr- The committee in charge  of the 
na Monday night for Myrtle Smith, party was Johnnie Bell Legg. Sara   Building, improving the appearance 
Janie   Swift.   Elizabeth   Hill,   Jean Johnson.    Elaine    Hedgcoth,    Ruth I Gf the  offices in   the 
Snell. and Lorraine Coone. 

doing clerical work. Practically 
every office on the campus con- 
tains a girl from this group that 
can hit the typewriter keys with 
speed and accuracy and do other 
work of a stenographer.    One boy 
is doing   photo-micrographic work Mldlander   Wl 
for   the   biology   laboratory.       He 
makes the exposure and  does  the 
developing and retouching. 

The work of the girls has been 
devoted to making curtains for 
Lyon and Rutledge Halls, a house 
cleaning project, renovation of the 
girls' lounge in the Administration 

CCLDSTEINf 

Be Out Thursday 

The most representative Midland- 
er in the history of STC will be 
ready for distribution Thursday, 
with few exceptions the picture of 
every regularly enrolled student is 
contained within the attractive vol- 
ume. 

Students will notice that this edi- gymnasium, 

ThaxTon^' Sara WebSt6r' 3nd JCan   "^   h°SteSSeS *   *"  tW°   *" I *■  * «» M^**"   differs 

. ♦ Margaret and Nancy Wysong, and 
Virginia Doakes were the guests of   fc/|_fL__-  »_A-^_i__J   A* 
friends in Nashville for the week Mothers Entertained At 
end. Home Lc Luncheon 

I 
m 

dormitories, and work in. the li-] many respects from previous issues 
brary. cafeteria, and as assistant' of the book. New trends in make- 
teachers, j up  nave  ijggn adopted which add 

materially  to  the 

Betty Parker  Brown of Gallatin      The annual Mother's Day lunch- 
spent several days last week with eon was given for the mothers of : 
her sister, Kathryn Brown. 

ASK ANY GRADUATE . . . 

THEY'II SAY ... 

"I Want a Watch for a Gift! 

Come in and See Our Wide Selection 

ELGIN - WALTHAM - CINO 

$12.00 Up 

n 

Joe Cash 

PRICES REDUCED 
ON ALL FANS 

While The? Last! 

It is not often that you hear of electric fan 
prices being reduced at the beginning of 
the fan season! Yet—that is exactly what 
we have done. We want to quickly close 
out our stock of fans and have reduced 
prices on all models. There are many hot 
days just ahead. Buy your fans now— 
get a full season's use of them—and SAVE 
money as well. These fans are all brand- 
new quality merchandise and will give 
many years of service. Remember—all 
models at reduced prices—while they last! 

THE TENNESSEE (m ELECTRIC POWER CO. 

the Home Economics club mem- 
bers Saturday, May 13. at 12:30. 
Sixty-six guests were served at the 
Science Hall from a large C-shaped 
table. An arrangement of colorful 
flowers was centered on the table, 
and guest seats were marked by 
place cards in an attractive floral 
design. 

Ruth Allison, president of the 
club, was toastmistress for the 
three-course service. The officers 
of the club and guests were intro- 
duced by Miss Allison. 

A program in the drawing room 
at the Science Hall followed lunch- 
eon. Jennie Mae Mitchel read a 
selection of Mother's Day poems, 
and Jean Black gave the vocal solo, 
"•Mother McCrea." 

New Plans 
As this work progresses new 

plans are being made and projects 
planned. Some of the things Mr. 
Mclntire, in cooperation with the 

school administration, has planned 
for the future are as fellows: an 
incinerator, painting Jones Hall, 
(again I am sorry I have 198 
hours), remodeling Room 69 with 

a stage for small gatherings and 
club programs; remodeling the 
cafeteria, and enlarging and re- 
modeling the lunch room with 
booths made of cedar. A large 
sign, bearing the name State 
Teachers College and an arrow 
pointing toward the campus, it 
to be constructed and placed on 
the corner of East Main and the 
Boulevard. 

book. One in- 
stance of this new trend is the use 
of a type of paper for the feature 
section which differs from the rest 
of  the  book. 

-•-♦■ 

Student Christian 
Union Has Picnic 

Thirty members of the Student 
Christian Union, together with their 
guests, held a lawn picnic last Tues- 
day evening from 4:00 p. m. to 7:3t 
p. m. at the farm of P. A. Lyon, 
President Emeritus, which is located 
on the Manchester Highway. Horse- 
back riding and hiking were fea- 
tured entertainments before the 

I serving of food. Afterwards, tall 
i tales   and   restful   reclining   were 

A Graduate Today.. but 
What About Tomorrow': ? 

participated in   by   those who had 
As time passes the importance of | partaken of food too heartily. 

Jean Thaxton will have Lorraine 
Coone as her guest at her home in 
Machester for  the  week end. 

Elaine Hedgcoth and Ruth Pow- 
I ell spent Friday. Saturday, and Sun - 
day at their homes at Chepel Hill. 
Both   were participants   m a  local 
"Personality  Contest"  Friday  eve- 

i ning. 

the work being done by this group 
will be realized to a greater and 
greater extent. The benefits are 
not only being showered upon the 
school, but the knowledge and train- 
ing that this group of boys and girls 
is getting, together with the help 
that is making it possible for many 
of them to come to school, is of 
inestimable value. 

According   to   Mr.   Mclntire   and 

Faculty members and their wives I 
included Dr. and Mrs. Lewis, Dr. | 
and Mrs. Marshall Burns, Mr. and j 
Mrs. B. B. Gracy, Miss Margery; 

Mitchell, and lastly, the genial' 
hosts, Mr and Mrs. P. A. Lyon. 

■ ♦ i 
The University of Buffalo has a 

unique collection of the work sheets, 
notes and manuscripts of modern 
poets. 

Another year .. . another group of young gradu- 
ates about to matriculate in the largest and 
toughest school in the world . . . that of experi- 
ence. Though we wish every graduate complete 
success in his future, we know that most of you 
will have to save to get the things you want from 
life, rather than being so fortunate as to have 
them given you. For this reason we urge every 
grad to get the thrift habit and open a saving 
account. 

Murfreesboro Bank and 
Trust Company 

CW)RLDS 
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Q 
...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 

world's best cigarette tobaccos 
...they're MILDER and TASTE BETTER 

Cop7T«ht 1999. LiGGiTT «t MYBS TOMCOO CO, 

At the New York World's Fair 
.. . Captain NANCY LOWRY 

and her Guides will show millions 
their way around. 

And at the Fair... or wherever you 
go... Chesterfield's right combination 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
is showing millions the way to more 
smoking pleasure. 

When you try them you'll know why Chest' 
erfields give smokers just what they want 
in a cigarette... more refreshing mildness 
... better taste . . . more pleasing aroma. 
THEY SATISFY • 

» 




